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Village of Holnon, Three Miles Northwest is Taken :
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A' S M»/>■' ' i1..«S y Chaüny^British Driven Back to Western Outskirts of Moeuyres 
Village by Superior Enemy Forces Last Night—Germans 
Exhorted by Leaders to Stand Firm

sXS^y v< Allied Successes on Eastern Front are 
Developing, and-May be Fore run
ner of Major Operations—Very L i t- 
tle Known of Macedonian Front
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.F V ABy Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Sept. 18. — British forces at
tacked this morning northwest of St. Quen
tin, according to an official report from Field 
Marshal Haig, received at the War Office this 
forenoon.

The village of Holnon, three miles north
west of St. Quentin has been captured by the 
British, the field marshal reported.

■ i out during theÿnght, we advanced our line 
slightly imm^ately ^outh of the La Bassee 
banal.” / ' ,

CAMf kETREAT NO FARTHER 
Br>tis>n Headquarters in France, Sejt. 17. 

—Canadian Press Dispatch for Reuter’s Limit
ed.—çA captured document signed von Mer
ge#,‘ dated September 10th and addressed to 
the 104th ^Reserve Corps near St. Quentin, 

. ’’says :

By Courier Leased Wire.
NEW YORK, Sept 18.—The Associated Press this morn

ing issued the following :
As the Allied offensive jn Macedonia continues to de

velop, the impression is growing that an operation of major 
proportions" may have been begun there. The front where 
the fighting Is going on js almost shut off from the world,' 
and except for official reports there are few Retails known 
as to the progress of the Entente forces. It appears, how
ever, that the attack which was launched on Sundây, is still 
going on, and is gaining important ground just to tfyfe east of 
Monastir. 1

Sofia, admits that the Allies have been successful at 
some points, and says that the Bulgarian troops have been 
withdrawn to positions further, north. This may be taken as 
confirmation of reports from Allied sources telling of the 
success of the drive over the high ridges which the Teutonic 

/ Powers have held for the past 18 months or more. Last 
reports from the Macedonian front would seem to ind* 
that the rather restricted front over which thè French 
sault was launched is now being lengthened, especial!: 
the west. Maps of the region where the f—■‘"Me is hi

V À

- %.v- Lh <!
THE ST. MIHIEL SALIENT

The front of the wedge shape salient had a lingth of 46 miles. Slightly under 
200,000 German roops had been assigned the task -of holding the salient 
until all. was ready for its abandonement, and of that number 100,000 
were actually on the firing line, the remainder being in reserve just 
beyond the base of die salient, many of diem probably at Chambley.

\A German attack last evening at Moeuv
res under heavy artillery protection resulted 
in the British being pushed back to the west
ern outskirts of the villSge-

The text of ÉFè statement reads :

“As a result of our operations yesterday 
on the southern portion of the battle front, we 
gainèd possession of Holnon village with sev
eral prisoners. \

“This morning our troops attacked north
west of S)t. Quentin. «

* “Yesterday evening the enemy attacked at 
Moeuvres under cover of a heavy artillery 
barrage and blessed our troops back to the
western outskirts of the village. von Morgeç was tha general who streaked

a Successful local operation carried off m a motor car early in-our. atà

Tly i'darfnr Teased W*W French war office statement is-

liritiah Armle s hi T’ranee, sned to-day says that the Ger-
S0|*. 18.—(By The Associated man attacks
PrflM).—Field Marshal Haig’s and the French troops main-
fprees this morning attacked the tai~?d gains.
German'positions on a consider- The text of the statement
able front northwest of St. re^J?: ..
Quentin. Simultaneously French .. *outJ1°f „t*ll?iver ,.°*fe
troops carried out an operation
on the right. Snccecsful pro- eo^ter ^ks hvKtL 
gross was made on both fronts. tbe

The section along which the northeastlrfSanchy obtatoed^o
assault is being made is a most result. The French troops main-
important one. The British tained their gains. In the Cham-
prior to to-day had worked for- pogne and in Lorraine we exe-
ward until they had establlsheil cuted a number of raids on the
themselves In the old support German positions and made,
line between Epehy and Ver-------■. - ■ ____________
guier. .

In front of them the Germans 
were .sitting onX^a dominating 
ridge in positions "Which repre
sented the British front line be
fore the Germans launched their 
offensive last March.

In addition the Germans held 
the former second support line 
of the British. The crest of this 
ridge dominates the Hindespburg 
line, which lies to the east,
Hence, the value of the posses
sion of this ridge to either side 
is obvious, :.■> r4

For days the Germans, who 
undoubtedly had expt 
drive here, had been fe 
fortifying themselves along the 
ridge, whose loss would be a 
serious menace to the Hinden- 
huvg line in the rear Stiff fight
ing seemed probable.

Tlie British army, which is 
making the attack, is employ
ing vetefbn troops, who have 
worked wonders in the past few 
months. ",

The Germans in a Ideal, at
tack on Moeuvres last night 
forced the British to withdraw 
from that village.

FOE ATTACKS FAIL
IS —German

“Hitherto owing to military instructions 
we have allowed the English to occupy desolate 
£nemy country. Now, however, you have taken 
up strong defensive positions, not one foot 
more of ground is to be given up.” -

The document exhorts the men to defend 
their homes, their families and the fatherland, 
and adds r

j

ISON'S REPLY TO AUSTRIAN
NOTE FINOS ECHO IN iV'You are more than a match for the en

emy, who only attacks with dash when accom
panied by tanks. These we will destroy. I 
expect every man from General to junior pri
vate to do his duty in the imminent decisive 
battle.”

V

>th Promptness and Substance of 
President’s Answers are Endorse 
by London^

Follow Lead of U. S.

iÇi /. |,
"

' • '* '\ ampf

prisoners.”
YANKS

"i : i
London , Se pt 1R —The prompt-1 the camps where they were taken a^- 

nesB. ns welt as the su he tance »t ter thtijv capture. They made no
^!S«.tnLJllT8 AUuv fort to conceal their discouragem

Allies to follow the American lead tflmt she is beaten. Stories told by 
and endorse the points’ enunciated by prisoners nearly all indicate à ,li 
.President Wilson, using the Situation of- harmony between the Austri 
to drive the wedge Into Germany and and Germans, and reflect on the 1 
her Allies. ; ereid morale of the Central Pow<

The Times admires tin: prompts The prisoners’ conversations sir 
tude of the tepty as lieiirtily as it a- that they realize the hopelessness 
grees with the Hnv taken by the suçoess, and their bel.ef tihat they 
President. "" W^Vfor.eome object which^îaw-ilSsSïw, 

fe?85k«SSS&4 "a hamy-

IS cannot fall to be tttflueft- 
Preeldenf Wiloan’s #ample 

makes It certain that they 
will reject the Austrian ipvitation 
Th^ Chronicle contends, lioWevet,

,_____ _ iimy. ihct position is (lllÿerenti than
Pte J.P.Po^rs,Pte.Ix.ufapSSHSSH" £H^vE

Angelo, Pte. Jam#S- a ' ‘word hgs- by* «*«***>¥ £&?■ Germany and Austria
Inmh Kiflpd * D Mly. who resnde at Ü Gilkison street.
LjaniD mued Two, montha^o .Qorp. Axworthy ^.ArfbUiCr Demonstration J

was wéunded b? sKrapnel in" thr.ee London, Sept IS.—It is rumored 
.places, Wad dix months ago he and .a iff tBerltn that when the Reichstag 
chum were burled by the explosion "meets there will be anothff pga<v’ 
of * sheH wbioh attack only three demonstration similar to that of Ju- 
Leet from t^em. CoTp. Axworthy was ty 19l7, according to Amst^rmun 
formerly employed by R. Feely. dispatches to the Exchange Tcln- 

«■.’ #. G. LAMB., graph Company. It is sai.1 ihet tennis
Mrs. Sarah Lamb, 290 Park Ave., of a peace resolution are now being 

was notified yesterday of the death drafted by the majority leadersMn 
from wounds df her son, Pte. James consultation With the Imperial chan- 
Garnet ’Lemh. The young man was cclior. The Relctptag will convene on 
a member of the 12fth hatalion. November 5. v }

■ :rn Zi.'èSTJ, ,, : iSreSSSi 'XSV&

th t T®LBS’ Pte' MIlf2rrl and Austrian pnteor.err, t-'-cn in t£
..Sneath has received sèvere gunshot recent advance by the Allies in this 
wounds in the left hand. Pfe. S-^aih «action, displayed; greet interest whet 
went overseas With the l*5th battal- ^ey learned erf the Austrian psaÆ 
Ion, and was -wottjaded In April last, suggestion when the news r 

:—:-------------- 4 iMih ~ v ' v ' ■:

ARE ATTACKED 
With the American Army in 

Lorraine, Sept. 18—(By the As- 
seriated Press—Germany Infan
try attempted to attack the Am
erican lines west of the Mostelle 
Tuesday evening, but the enemy 
teoops were driven back by the 
Are of American 
% When observers 
a light line of Gen 
men were approaching, the Am. 

. erican big bans threw a te 
barrage inth that area. 1 
were no other movement» by the 
enemy.

this morn.

were unsuccessful

m s•orted that 
a infantry- ! m

lc

’

ing that tl 
Germans fa 
they were i 
Quite 8 nu 
ever were 1

, LAN

w
bted last night. 
!>er of dead, how- the SO

BOLSHEVIKaxMEN GIVE IIS \v
. GEORGF AX-

mnr set

18.—Bo 
ht thejalley^

By i
,•• .

SI
the i

Killed in Action. 3 
Pte; J p. Powers •
Pte, tote At '

Pte. Lamb.
Wounded. \

Sergt. P.. Atcock 
Lanee-Coip. Axworthy *
Pte. Milford Sneath.

Three members of the l®5ta bat
talion are to-day listed as tihving 
^iven their lives tor their country, 
while others have been wounded.

PTE. J. P. POWERS.
|The suspense into which the 

ot Mr. and Mrs. John Powers, Darl
ing street, was olunged on receièt ot 
the news last’week that thbtrison. 
Ptà. J. P. Powers was missing, iwas 
ended to-day, but their sorrow ?wes 
only intensified, by official aotièca- 
tioa that Pte. Rawer» has been 
in action. The ÿoüng man 
overseas with the 125th battalion, 
comibg from'Sarnia to enlist here! In 
addition to bis parents, he leaves two 
sister#, Mrs, D. Burke and Miss Safa le 
Powerp, and also a large number'of 
friend

Se ;
!
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irddeutsche AUgi 
—». .GMBolshevi 

troops are said to be advancin

Ja paOTo.iy ounds.

W a
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Allies Have Won Back i

Ail r:.-n..n,l I,
tome

;

rnMmmË: -Paris. Sept _ 
troops last night launched vio
lent counter attacks airajpsi the 
French positions on the platen 
northeast of Rcticv. 7 m*les 
northeast of Poissons. The

■

mID NOT EXPECT 
TO LEAVE ST.

lilt I 1
S-

t
ny, the i

WEATHER BULLETIN ghtto-X ' who Will mourn Ms death, 
’TE. LOUIS ANGELO. \ 

Pte. iLouie Angelo ot «he 125th 
In ae

■t Mv1®| A

With Uie^American Army on — 
Lorraine Front, Tuesday, Sept IT.— 
(By The Associated Press).—.The 
Germans apparently «ever expected 
to be ousted ftom the 3t. Mihtet 
salient.' They had done much work

country had been made to look like 
Forecasts. SERGT. P. XivcocK. I a Prosperous German neighborhood,

Freeh to itrong Sergt. P. Alcock has been wounded- with resorts, where the townspeople 
south shifting to in the foot, according tp official word-- might spend their holidays.

I 3 “d «: iBS-Î&
I___________________I showery to-night cock wept overseas With the l‘26thlfront line operations. The

B“U for a part ot Thursday. tbattalion. V land shelters of toe officers

,
Toronto, Sept.

18.—A depres
sion which has 
formed since 
yesterday is cen
tred in l^lacon- 
sin, while. the 
weatlier is still 
more or less un-^lg 
settled over the 
greater portion1 y' 
of the Dominion.

elzed on jin opportun! 
y the German offensi-

i THt, wtu.fwrtfa.1
uccraatrouuc 4
Aan-eetiUbec^g

l^Btweoogt,

l Wire ted almost luxuriously, some
;sr ones being fih^d with bath
. M, -nul» »d n,bM

.b.rÆ.ttooSiv.i
where thé occnp ' ' " " ' “
to alt and drln 
Americans adva 
German mesh se

sstys^
of the Allied pi 
lag A qiiantiij 
and when be saw the 
approaching, he did not nip, but 
burned himself like a bartender and

e-!ars.rs..r5fj«re»,.

the]
haCtall* was 
September 4, i 
ceived Westen 
brother, SGuy A 
Ave, PS. An«

WhK
the Ueri

•n
ing »rd

relô^87 Stfâthco 

o, although, born 
inburA, Scotland,, was ol ltali 
rentagë, and wgs well to

’men i 
fas an 
ris cot

by

reef, ' ^enllEd
known 

srs in t 
Of- t

ye sincea
who had 1

æ ;d theMassey-J 
liatment

or to e:
:M. He .*
hate forced t
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SALE
:y and a half red 
Rose avenue, si« 

ie. Price $2,600;
r

ottage on Terrace Jj 
17. Price $2,000 ; f 
d, in al condition. J \ 
ige on St. Paul’s <>
$2,000. ; ;
frame house on \ \ 

t, with an extra < ^
00.

r & son ::
ket Street. - -
and Auctionee# ; 

irriage Licenses. . i

Railway
;N* BAST 

tan dard Time, 
lelpn, Palmeratoa ana 
is, Hamlltoe, Niagara
ronto and Montrent
?nto Only
1 Toronto and later,

or Hamilton, To- 
a, Sunday, Tuesday

[amlltoa, Toroate, XU 
mlltoi, Woreate, HI, 

mil tee, Fereete, HI,

Hamiltofl, Toronto 
L'. uai

at.

JKI WEST 
rnartirr-
[riot. Port Huron 
London, Detroit, Part

[London and In termed-

For London, Sarnia 
train Monday, Wed-

ondoe, Detroit, Part 
Hate etatloBi. 
jndon, .Detroit, Part
oedon, Detroit, Part
ndo’- and latermedlata
OOt-iSBICH UDI

t
-80 c m.—For Bnffala 
battons

p.EK—Far BeffaM
eus.

ÎÔ*«S a m —For Gaga, 4 
stations.
15 p.m.—Fsr Gaia, 
stations.

; AND NORTH
i.m. — For Galt, 
all polata north 1

6.30 a 
and

3 njn-—For Qnelph, 
I.SONBCBO LIN*. 
10.40 a.m.—For Till, 
and BL Thomas, 

p.m. — For FUI, 
d St. Thomas.

8.55

6.15
am

re Brantford 1.4#

. ARRIVALS _
[rrive Brantford 6 30 ai 
a.m. i 1 53 p.m. 1 M0 », 
P m.
re Brantford 2.10 a.m.| 
iil 8.62 p m. 1 0.62 p.m.1

ad Goderich
•Ire Braafterd —IS.*

lva Brantford Ml

and Hamilton 
p Railway
rd—A.M.: 6.30; 7-50; 
. P. M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
f.05; 8 05; 9 05; 10.05;

RAILWAY
, Ills.(ARCH 3RD 

1 BOUND 
cept Sunday—For Ham, 
late points, Toronto,

tcept Sunday, for Ham<
PhttÆ

P BOUND _
except Sunday—-From 
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except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and lnterme, 
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| .i y
brought down by our airmen. Of| RETURNED MEN ELOPE 
•these, seven wére brought down in 
one fight by one of onr squad'hons.

- • : 'twenty other German machines 
-•• • Were driven down ont of control.
H -în addition,- one —host tie- aivptann 
M was shot down by our anti-aircraft 
[■ guns. One hostile balloon was 
[jrstroyed.

“Sixteen of our (machines 
missing.”

FOE PLANESIt? "NORFOLK NEWS
‘ à WITH COMRADES’ WIVES■mnir London, Ont., Sept. 17.—Militarv 

authorities here were officially no- 
rtttflwd to-day of -two eases, in which 
returned soldiers eloped with ihe 
wives of meiV who are their com- 
lades. Pte. E. Jcseph, 649 Marshall 
Street, London, claims that his 
wife left on Friday, September 13 
with Pte. H. R. Johnson. He ailegl 
es that the elopers took his child 
furniture and food, and that 

• result hë Is left homeless. Ho 
•claims that he traced them to To- 
rdnto and thé police of that city 
have been-msked for assistance.

Pte. W. Q.. Plain, a returned

I i i ;

m ■ m •y* i
malii |e-X ;

E
ti

areSIMCOE AGENCY
-iHfea

The Brantford Courier 
65 Petel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium 

Telephone 390; ’ Nights 356-3

:L. British Accounted for 66 ~ 
Gèrmah Machines Along 

the Battlefront
. ' iAT SIMCOE r

Clerks Notice of First Posting 
4 of Votersr List

L ; âas a■ \
WL

BŸ JA
Conditional {Extension 

Granted in Séveral Gaseà 

by Judge Boles

:
S London, Sept. 17, '— Sixty-six 

German airplanes wei*e accounted 
for by the- British along their lines 
yesterday. Seven of thé hostile 
machines were destroyed In one en
gagera er by a British squadron.

ttesci /-* the operations In the 
bat,tle : me, an official statement ,to- 
jaight say;;: s 1
.-. “There was great; aerial activity 
all along tbo British front on, Sep
tember 16, and cur machines we.o 
■busily engaged in every department 
of their work. Photographic re
connaissances both of forward and 
distant -areas were carried out with 
great completeness, in spite of 
strong opposition, aftd the number 
of aerial photographs taken exceeds 
any recorded total for one day.

.“Observation of our artillery fire 
was successfully performed both by 
airplanes and balloons.

ë---— , .. man
employed as a theatre manager gt 
Kitchener, has filed an allegation 
that his wife eloped with Pte Syd
ney South, a Dominion policeman 
who was stationed 
Kitchener, and

Notice is Hereby given, that I 
have transmitted or delivered to 
the persons mentioned in sections 
five and six of “The Voters’ Lists 
Act,” the copies required by said 
section to be so tramsmlttetd or 
delivered of the list, made pursuant 
to said Act, of all 
ng by the last revised Assessment 
Roll of the- said Municipality to be 
entitled to vote to the said Muni
cipality at Elections for members o-f 
the Législative Assembly and at 
Municipal Elections ; and that said 
list was first posted up at my of
fice,, at the Court House, City- of 
Brantford, and remains there for 
inspection.

Electors are called upon to ex-, 
amine the said list, and, : if any' 
omissions or any other errors 
found therein, to take immediate- 
proceedings to have the said errors i 
corrected according to law.

Dated this 18th day of Septem
ber, 1918.

.. J. A. SRITH,
Clerk of the said Municipality.

Messrs. Frank Reifd and Frank É.
Curtis are off to Montreal to see so 
high class ggolf.

The Presbyterian folk had a gen-1 K ' .... v
eral social evening about the church, <i,ouP <*f visitors at Dover, Saturday Left to SriHfitt Senator McCall. Sim- 
and manse yesterday evening. Clergy R^Oockshutt, ^tfoi-4| Mn. F. b. Carvell, Minister
of the otlier towii churches were pres-I of Public Works; T. L. Buck. Warded, of Norfolk County; 3. H.
ent- * Hancock, Galt, Secretary of tirând1 River Municipalities.

I.;
f___a nfHr (HAITI 

A (Delicious DreaJ 
j store Brian’s 
“This rice pud 

Ruth said nonoha 
a Spoonful. “Do 

I tried to mi 
after we took th 
uebd half a dozen 
hat'd as a rock. M 
'nt use 
nek-etr |s

:“The pudding i 
grudgingly admitt 
Rutlh! are you g 
d—- foolishness, o 

A What foolishly 
“You know verj 

I suppose you thii 
darning more than 
net a8 you please' 
tlon to my wishes 
won’t stand for 
showing Ruth she 
her deductions. i 

“Why Brian, I- 
of doing anything 
eibly could object, 
making a fusa be 
discovered I am wc 
was paying me. 6 
In business for m 
you are, I should ’ 
earning very littl 
it jmeant to me ii 
my own boss 
working for some 
to me yoU.ji.re wot 
or they wouldn’t | 
that you should ge 
see one doesn’t bs 
pendent feeling on 
situated ah you a 
tactfully.

“Thare’s someth 
the admission was 
“But S' don’t like 
No man wants a w 
him because she c 
does, .and—”

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS r
for a time at 

who was laler
transferred to Chatham. Mrs. Blain 
left three snfall children, her hus
band reports, and proceeded 
South to Windsor,

gimcoa, Çept.- 18.—(From Our
Ow* - Cdrrespondent).—Applications
for extension of exemptions and aip-
peals with a view to curtailing ex- Mr- and Mrs. John Sharp spent

a“po“d ot“ slven| SoSSioTof'k,,. Stan., LnUliiLK K to w.

s-s.'w pel TftRFV Vf PARTY srtesstSBS£3TO iSKTaA»* S • SIS o? sES ,.7‘^IM.1. SST IU (iLVIVLIHIiI I “ “.

déetoW the matter to be disposed of tog house, or playing a game of _______ electionSS,
ttijàmèe T re vail, Courtland, cheese terday° to ^“magi^trate’s^mm1 The Meets HlS LieU tenants ill Ot- safe,y !n Switzerland, where

till Jan. 1st, case was up last week and adjourned n „ ^ i. lb head the American delega-
he remains at because one of the quartette was not tRWa I0T tile, ADOVC llon at Berne conference

on hand. It was Mr. Xpnes’ day with Piirnnso
the court, and the charge was <con- I **■
eidered as too drastic to obtain « .
convection. The marble works could Ottawa, Sept. 7. — Plans for the _______ ___
hardly be termed a coihmon gaming creation of a political organization
house just yet, and evidence as to for the Opposition in the Dominion while down to the market Thurs- 
tho mônev oatinE was •nnnflfrvtm^ I parliament engaged Sir Wilfrijl Laur- • morning drop in at Davies' Meat 

The snea thieves who returned ier and a number of his followers» w.Wo ®^ore got some of their Govefn- 
from a water melon trip, to the coun- I were summoned to confer with him men^ inspected beef at bargain prices 
try a few nights ago. wrth a buggy here today.
full of melons, would have shown I By the division of the Liberal party 

had ,they lefLaî least at the time of the formation of the 
crnwpr W,,Ch present Union government. Sir Wfl-
public has-been wafned^that s^d anti-conscription Liberals
will be scarce next year, and the lads foand flTe'^el,vei; without an orgam- 
may have killed the proverbial ?1at,on’ Particularly m On ano and in 
goose ! Western Canada, at the last general

From the storiMs about town re-1elec^on' The lack was keenly felt, 
garding water melons, one would 1and therefore Sir Wilfrid and his fol- 
judge that the spirit of the former Towers have set themselves to the task 
da.rkey Colony of Simcoe has remain- of building up an organization to re
ed witlb us. if the settlement and its place that which was lost to them, 
little school have passed into his- I Details of the method of procedure 
tory. The water melon appetfte a.p- I decided upon are set forth. in an of- 
nears to have overcome in some the ficial account of the meeting given out 
last sense of integrity or even decent I this evening.' The statement speaks 
theft, if one might use the phrase. I as if the subject of organization alone 
Tt s strange, too, that tlhe fellow who 1 occupied the conference, is said that 
does not know a green mefon from in addition the question of contesting 
a ripe one seldom knows enough to the bye-elections to be held in North 

ay out of the vines. Ontario, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Col. Sant Sharpe, and in 
Glengary, due to the death of Duncan 
McMartin, was under discussion.
Votes for these bye-elections have not 
yet been issued, but there has been’a 
suggestion that they may be before 
parliament reassembles.

Graham May Stand 
Hon. George P. Graham, who failed 

to secure a seat at the general elec
tion last December, is being urged Uy 
his associates, it is said, to helthe ■
Laurier candidate in Glengarry. •’ In 
North Ontario the United Farmers 
of Ontario have nominated R. H. Hali- 
bart of Melcancthon township, as. their 
candidate.. It is consequently report
ed that the Opposition may not place 
a candidate in the field.

The conference today was attended ! 
by Hon, George P. Graham, HPn.f 
Sydney Fisher, Hon. Rodolphe Le-1 
mieux, Hon. MacKenzie King, Hon.]
Charles Murphy, formerly membertitifT'
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s cabinet; E. M. I. 

not MacDonald, ex-member for Pictou. N 
s-5 J- H,_ Sroçÿli^ M. P„ of Guysbote h 
and Antigomsh; Ernest Lapointe,' M.J 
P., of Kamaraiska; Hon. Jacques Ruiri 
eau. M.P., of_ Three Rivers; J. 'jjV.j ,
Robb, of Huntingdon; W. C. Kennedy, I 
M.P., of North Essex; Duncan ", ju.J 
Ross, M.P., of West Middlesex; ABex. 1 
Smith, K.C., of Ottawa, and J. H.
Adams, Liberal organizer for On-' 1 
tario. Hon. Walter Scott,. ex-Premier I 
of Saskatchewan, was in the city as I 
the guest of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, hut I 
apparently did not attend the meet-1 
ing. L

persons appear-
Witll

Captain Asa 
Minard, Inspector of Dominion Po
lice, claims that South is no longer 
In the service and that he' was dis
missed for inompenency.

o

any eggs
creamy

r
»

v
Much dam

age was reported in hostile battery 
positions, and many fires and explo
sions were caused.

“Nearly 2'4 tons of. bombs were 
dropped by day, and 15 tons on the 
•following night, on airdromes used 
by the- enemy's night-flying air
planes, and on railhegds and dumps.

“The fighting was intense all 
along the front throughout the 
day, combats taking place a consid
erable distance east of the^ lines. 
Forty-five hostile, machines

are

box makèr, allowed 
1919, provided 
present employment. 

Wm. Mafrfl,

.......... .„ 'between
Amèrican and German missions on 
the treatment and exchange of pris
oners of, war.Vanessa, railway 

bridge carpenter, same as above.
Ùbâa. Benjamin Kilmaster, Port 

Rowan, private banker, allowed so 
long as the exceptional business 
obligations add domestic position 
exist, but not longer than ti'll Jan. 
1st. 1919.

Milburn Kramer, Delhi, mechanic, 
allowed till he ceases to be employed 
es a farmer, but not after March 
15 th", 1919.

Charles Gladstone Ivey, Port 
Dover, miller, same as Kilmaster 
above.

kjyert Wesley Staght, Waterford, 
teller,. disallowed on all grounds 
other than physical condition.

Owen Livingston Emmett) Port 
Rowan, fisherman, allowed till Jail. 
1st, 1919, provided he continues to 
be. employed ae a fisherman.

Gordon PerclVal Near. Hartford, 
mittfetry, exetnfftioh disallowed.

B'rank Kennedy Sells, Port Dover, 
fisherman, allowed till D>ec. 1st, on 
condition that he continue to be em
ployed as a fisherman.

Bruce Wilber Whitside, Simcoe. 
ehoe manufacturer, allowed by- 
eon of exceptional financial obliga
tions and domestic position, but hot 
after Jan. 1st, 1920.

£rank Dickinson. Port Rowan, 
fisherman, same as Sells,

Catléd to the Bar.
David W. Kelly, son of W. E. 

Kelly, K.C., of Simcoe, was called 
to the bar before Mr. Justice Mid
dleton last Thursday at Osgoode 
Hall, and on Friday admitted and 
enrolled as a solicitor in the Supreine 
Court by Mr. Justice Rose. Our con
gratulations.

a

• Wm. Davies Co.; Cplbornè street, 
are offering special bargains in t'retsh 
meats. Gome fn and compare our 

were plrices. C.F.B. License No. 9-37S2.
9

Clean to handle. Sold By all Drug- 
(oh. Grocers and General Stores.
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

!

%% ;; V"

I
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y Courier Leased Wire 
Ottawa, Sept. 18.—To-day’s list of 

casualties follows:
Infantry—Killed in action: N J. 

Jackson, Stratford; J, H. Huffman, 
Walkerton; W. Johnston,'Elora; H. 
G. Steel, Owen Sound; F. Burrell, 
Caledonia; F. Ç. Girealis, Clinton; C. 
Cumberland, * Owen Sound ; F. Ode- 
lant, Fietdlier.,

Died -of- wounds: H:
War Veterans Ha,m.iUon-

would be please ) to have temporary „VfslnfW- J: Wbite, Paisley, 
quarters there also, ami J. E. John- poouîàr Hill" ?d'xr CamPbell>
sod Wants to rent the shed and form- Hamilton ’ ’ Guerney-
fer kindergarten robm to put up a Artillerv- Kiiio,! „
special shipment of apples to fill a Hewitt, Beanmvilte; ' W h' Addy 
contact secured from.the Red Cross Sarnia; A. Ferguson, not stated 
organization, we presume, for over-) Died of wounds; G. McKay n 
etat' * „ „ , stated; H. Nelson, St. Catharines.
Interment at St. Mary’s Cemetery. Gassed: J. W. Johnson, Meirriton- 
The remains of the late Wm. J- E. Eckhardt, Vineland.

Kama, who died at Hamilton- on Infantry: Wounded: A. Pearson 
Sunday, were brought to Simcoe-for Hamilton; C. R. Wilson, Alienford; 
interment, which took place vester- ?■ McNaughton, Blueyjtle; G. C. 
(lav morning. Deceased was 37 Wheeler. Hamilton; C. Wistaff, Pres- 
ydàtS of age and will be remembered ^.onL/*■ G -Griffiths, St. Catharines; 
BS lutrin g become mentally imhalanc- VAty?ns, Mount Forest; A. Ra- 
ed during the summer and having 1 MacPherson,

in both physical and mental L. E. McMaster, St. Mary’s 
condition Wounded: C. W. Ramsay, Hamil-

Odd Ends of Newe ton; J. Moone, Hamilton; A. L
T[^!n the «town- Pond, Jarvis; ;J. MHUIngton, Acton; 

town mill pond vesterday. During <V. B. Walker, Bramosà. 1 
«be tew weeks that the water was Gassed: R. A. Sweeney, London; 
Out. .the ,original hare mud he- W. 'Willoughby, Mitchell 
rnnve tw/tially cn-erad over t-u tv Medical Services: W 

h¥pj; frondasa” of the botanist, 
ana tnig was In full blown.
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Building Iri Demniid.
_ The firemen de rire On a rters_g t .th <>. 

market, vacated bv the public school 
board.

<: J
-Jr - -Mtroney,
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u 4 #; 4-’ % 4'V‘p .Detail of Organization 
As a result of the meeting a new j 

method will .be followed. Hereto,] 
fore information of political condi-f 
tions lias been sent through a cen-1 I 
tra) committee at Ottawa, giving in? 1 
structions in different parts of the I • I
country. The result has been that I I
the orgamization in each province prac-1 
tically fell into the hands pf a very 
-T'-nV& today’s meeting, after con- 

sideraMe .discussion, it was -decidçd 
that Sir Wilfrid should write to a num
ber of leading men in each province re
questing them to organize uâîn 
P*an and at à time, satisfactory ,t J

' I
" ;

: i Wm(%: ftFa If I
I

: ippIflP?
j

#
’:>•„ ouilded: C.-H.-

Carter, Niagara Falls; L. V. Martin, 
Wallac^burg.

.
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‘ **Darknes« >

And it*» shining down
Lift me up friends. Vm going to wtn—my cross!’*

From '[Tricolor/* by Robert Service

but look! In Heave 
* V . God*s c

a., .J m. n »...
t

£ POORI]
£ J I

>

you to fall short 
■ If yob are ho( 
of responsibility 
iiess dependent 
dividual efforts, 
(yourself rto. be l 
poor eyesight. S 
equiipped. to give 
you need, and m 
lousiy advise ; 
necessary.

■

mar"*
- itaken. F

The 'delegation from Ontario ex
plained that they intended to prépare j 
?,°^.a.“ode^ate form of organization! 
by dividing the province into districts 
It is expected that each of 30 con-1 
stituencies will shortly send six or! I 
eight delegates to meet in London and I 
organize a consultative committee for j 
that Part of the province. Once that
wil1°He’ '"/astern Ontario I
will do sifmlàrly, and afterwards the I
plan will be applied to Northern OnL I
TorlfCenv,l 0ntario, the Yorks and I
Jn fn fL-Ther- Wl11 b= five bodies in I
all m the province. Representatives I I
to°TormeSe b°dieS, wH1 be appointed 
wilt m^mt -central committee which I 
tento fam .avC?nKal office in To- 
rc?f tL furni?h information and di-| I 
that lh or.7anizat,on- It is expected I 
in othcSlmi a- plan wil1 followed 1

Liberal” gionthly^until *

A
!

T ss ministers accord- 
allers, or Knights of

HL, , . ie r ,3~- f .ofeôêeê.. more leading the
Empire m aiding the work of the British Red Cross, by 
mg generously to its cause,

■ ing to the highest traditions,of the Hospit 
. John of Jerusalem.

Ï j

: \ /j ’KV
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Td Ontario *1 /
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l contribut- 4 k-
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(TWO CAMPAIGNS IN ONE) °Z£?fo 8 JL

Open Î,
■

For the Sailors and
■ r• ÿ'é |
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DROP IN 
Tungsten

25 and 40, watt ». 
•'* 60 wett ..' I

100 Watt .

:
.; Y m

Brantford’s Ca
L

- Now On ! IW3%lT STATESMAN
H Cemder Leased Wire .
H T Washington, Sept. 18,—Vfecountl

-------------------——Ich‘ro Motoho, who resigned, as mlm i
Jack Williams an,I Arthur Uurgeaj, ibadiiig ednuxtoms „««, lkL ,, «ter of foreign affairs of JàpaSa four! 1at «AS pr^ ^fft^s^rsd 1

he had suffered for a long time,

ifaiy.
m &

.s i . •;* * T ' ' ' ’’ ' V.'-In " "."f. ' ,Zt ' A "îif " : “j. *

Remember By Giving and Give
■iiiliia ~ lÉitfTflï'iiiÉlÉÉMlii 1 ' '...’■r'r -

■
Y NOW Wl 
kUYING’SLiberally V

J T. J.£E /* i$l0%X y.» j /
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MD9E FLIES 
x WORTH OF ANY 
\ STICK Y FLY ETCHER
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FED EH 'TSTsale 
OF CATTLE THEFT

$3,000 — Lawrence street, 2 
storey, 7 rooms abd all conven
iences but furnace. $200 cash 
lets you in. ~

ij.vvO—Lawrence street new 
iid brick, 2 storey mid all con
veniences. New hot-air furnace, 
electric light wit* fixtures. Im- 

e possession. Terms are 
cash; ■>*

$2,500—LawWice street, each 
side of double house, 1 1-2 
storey, 7 rooms, all conveniences 
but furnace. $200 cash will 
aandltf eiher of these.

1 ft

9 f
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J. T. BURROWSITHE s r-.ll w jC
I

The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

il, V

William Thompson and Lo- 
f! renzo Young Appeared in 

Hamilton Court

M
- Wm

Bt JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET 
BAND/’ AND OTHER NOTABLE

HUS-

A dispatch from Hamilton says: 
la the county Judge’s, criminal 

Court tlÿs afternoon Judge Oaultl 
found WillianfZTIiompson guilty ot 
the tlieft of eight heifers from Geo. 
Horning of Àncâster, and of the 
theft- of a calf from John Wilcox, 
an Anpastter farmer Thompson 
and Lorrenza Young was jointly 
charged with the tbert of the heifers 
from Mr. Homing, and to Uhls 

_. charge Young .pleaded, not guilty 
Hi - ' Thompson pleaded not guilty to 

both chargés,- and in spite of tip. 
strong evidence that was presented 
against him repeatedly stated that 
lie was innocent. At the conclusion 
ot his trial Judge ltaulu said his ex
planations of how lie bought the cat. 
tie from a stranger were threadbare 
and that lie found him guilty on bçtb 
accounts. Both Thompson and Young 

remanded for a week for sen
tence. Thompson and Young were 
sentenced at Brantford to two years 
several years ago, and were later al
lowed out on parole. Thompson sta 
ted that Harry Ireland, "Who resides 
near Jerseyville and Young stole the 
cattle fro which he and Young were 
sentenced, and that hé took the 
blame attaching- to Ireland because 
he did not want to squel on Ireland

m
CHAPTER XXVI “Oh, Brian, you don’t think that -out of the (home, so was sure the let-

A Delicious .Breakfast Helps to Re- I—’’ ter. would be Ailed with objections
store Brian’s Good Nature "Well, meat women would,” he In- and perhaps reproaches. She slipped

-•This rice pud-ding is delicious,” terrupted, looking a bit sheepish. it into .her pocket. She-would read 
Ruth said nonchalantly as phe took “Pm Ruth Haekett, not ‘most it after Brian had gone, 
a spoonful. "Do yott remeriibër the women,’ and so I shan’t crow, as yotp Wihen he came to the table she was

I tried to make that Arst week put it. Come on, hurry up and finidn iihmertted In "the thontin-g paper and
.that pudding and we’ll go to a show.’ .At once commenced to read him the 

Brian said nothing more. They wat news, in which he was intensely 
went to a play at a theatre in the" interested.
neighborhood, then he proposed tihey i Germany had declared war and 
get a rarebit before they went homo the French had joined tflie British in 
—proposed it with an air of bragga- the common cause of defeating her. 
doeio that made Ruth smNe while it Brian had from the Arst been great- 
brought tears suspiciously hear.. . ly taken up with the advices from

"It is because he’s hurt,” she said: the other side; and although the 
to herself as she readily agreed. fighting had scarcely begun, he of- 

Tbey -had the rarebit and à glass ten- declared it would mean a long 
of beer. When he paid the check, -War, and that, in his opinion, other 
Brian gave the waiter an unusually nations would inevitably be drawn 
large tip for him, and gave it with a Into it before much time had passed. 
Aourish that didn’t deceive Ruth., So now h« listened while Ruth 

"Poor fellow, He’lj get over that,” read, and forgot to ask It there had 
she muttered as she saw. "He’s sore been any mall. Then too, the break- 
to-night.” " fast was so good, so to his liking.

Neither of them mentioned the that he had to huffy to get to the 
raise again. But long after Briari office at bis usual time, 
slept, Ruth was planning how She Ruth had been up earlier thah 
could propose they move Into bettor usual because of her wakefulness, 
quarters, and she pay thé difference and had gone out and purchased a 
in the rent. She would wait a few grapefruit. Mrs Crawford had cooked 
days until he got over the first-shock crisp, tender bacon, eggs poached 
she decided, smiling in the darkness Tike little bird’s nests on crisp slices 
at the thought ef Ms sulking as hg of toast. Then a golden brown waffle 
ha<f. . ■ -n with maple eyrup Anished a break-

"Just like a little boy,” she onir- fast which Brian enthusiastically de- 
mured. leaning over and smoothing dared. -
his hair. . “À meal fit for the gods,” yet Ruth

Ruth had found: long ago,. that "thought, with a little,, sinking of the 
Brian was apt to be mbrosç-for a time heart, that had it not been for her 
when he was crossed in any wav, and work and because of that work, her 
that the best way to deal with him" nay, lie would have had no such 
when In that mood, wtfs not th notice, breakfast. She couldn’t have cooked* 
/ The mdtrning moll came while ft to save her life. Why should he not 
Jlrian was in his bath. be sensible and. let her talk over her

"Lucky for once/’ Ruth exdaîraed plans with hirb? She cared for the 
as she saw the thick letter." the en- money, the comfi-irts. It-brought, as 
velope bearing her aunt’s handwfit- -much .for hits "sake es for Tier own. 
Ing. She knew her aunt’s feelings on And she hated housework, 
tihe subject of women doing anything To be Contin "

1
Office—124 Balhousie 

Street 
Phone 866

Residence—236 West St. 1 
Phone 688

one
after we took the Aat, Brian 
used half a dozen eggs and it was as 
hard as a rock. Mrs. Crawford does- 
’nt use any eggs at all. She says it 
never jis creamyit, you do.”

"The pudding is all right,". Brian 
grudgingly admitted, then, “See hère 
Ruth! are you going to stop this 
d— foolishness, or not?”

"What foolishness,”
"You know very well whatvl mean. 

I suppose you think because you are 
earning more than I am, that you can 
act as you please and pay no atten
tion to my wishes, bin Iv tell you I 
won’t stand for It,” he blustered, 
showing Ruth she had been right in 
her deductions. ,

"Why Brian, I- have no intention 
of doing anything to which you pqS- 
giblv could object. You surely aren’t 
making a fusa because my boss has 
discovered I am worth more than he 
was paying me. Of course if-1 were 
in business for myself, as practically 
you are, I should be willing to g 
earning very little because AT 
it meant to me in the future-to be 
my own boss. . But when you are 
working fdr someone else, it seems 
to me y ou Are worth all they pay you, 
or they wouldn’t give it to you; and 
that you should get all you can. You 
see one doesn’t have the samç inde
pendent feeling one has when one is 
situated as you are,” she finish
tactfully. ......................

“There’s something in that,’, again, 
the admission "was grudgingly given. 
"But I don’t like it just the .same. 
No man wants a woman crowing over 
him because she earns "more than he 
does,.and—” -

J.S.DewBng&Co
V » LIMITED 

Phone Evenings 1914 
Bell 1275, 1276 

Ante 193

. I

M- J. O’BRIEN
Widely known capitalist of Renfrew, 

Ont., who has been appointed to the 
Senate.

I Phone»:
4 House, 561.

;
it

Great Russia proper, has now be
come. > ; t

Lenine Always tor Quitting.
Lenine, according to statements 

marae public as soon as Trotzky’s 
spectacular device ot ’'No peace—- 
no war” failed, always", was for 
peace on any German terms. He 
dominated the situation thereafter 
and conceded everything that tiei- 
mariÿ asked. Nor did Trotzky ceaue 
to continue to obey the German or
ders delivered to -him both by Gen.
Hoffman, at Bi-eat-Lttovsk, and at 
Petrograd directly by the Russian 
division of the German general- 
staff, which was seated in Petro- 
grad itself from November, and 
whiCh was still there in full 
atlon when I left Monday, March 4, 
the day that Petrograd received 
notificatibh that .peace has been 
signed at Brest-Litovsk by 
Russian and .German delegations.

Trotzky, therefore, rest» light
ly under the accusation of having Beans quart ..
,staged his theatrical scene as a tit- Cabbage, dozen ..
' max to the Russian disorganization watermelons ....
desired by. Germany. The actual carrots, basket .. 
order he gave was for the immed- onions,’basket ...... .
late demobilization of the Russian or€en tomatoes, has.. 0 «0 

th« German army cucumbers, basket . 0 35 
unoppogda. ^ -, Cabbage, head » .... 0 05

• The . actual effect ot the work of n-i#rv iaree 
the - Bolshevik leaders, moreover, potatoes bushel 
was to enable, Germany to combine pontoon’ basket 
its fermer anny of the Russian Toinatoés, basket 
front with Re western army for 
the launching, of Its March offen
sive in Fràtice SucD has been the 
fruition of Russia’s Genman-direct- 
,ed Bolshevism. '

- V THE /rwere SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

16 cents straight
/" " Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
y BRANTFORD, ONT.

GBSONCOALC*. :!

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Criai

"i

BRANTFORD MARKET
v.$0 00 to 9 69

■ .0 60

o on 
what

Butter
Eggs .. — OFFICES :

52 ERIE AVE. 
150 BALHOUSIE 
154 CLARENCE

! PRINTING 1 !
: We are septôing 
! Brantford's Biggest 
! hirers. Our prices are Right. ! ! 

the Quality Excellent, and De- i I 
liveries Prompt. We mm* to j : 

! serve YOU. / ,.

____ «0 «$-
Grain.

Hay, per too ...-. 10 00 
0 00 

. 1 50

17 00 
0 76 
1,60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

oper-
Oats, bushel
Rye, bushel .... • _ I _.
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 

,. 0 00 
1 06

ST, ;to itI iST,the :Wheat ... • •
Barley, bushel ..ed

Vegetables.

! -

0 30, 6 2 
. 0 5 
.. 0 1 
.. 6 30 
.. 0 26

...
0 60 
0 30 :

MacBride Prèss A0 50
RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
Everything dean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner

0 50
,0 25 
0 65 
0 10 
0 10 
1 50 
0 50 
0 40 
0 10 
0 20 
0
0 60

LIMITED j !
I 26 King Street Phone 870. > I

/nj
IE. mmmrnmm

J.______ 0 00
... 0 00 

'. .. 0 4t) 
0 30

Beets, bunch ............. 0 05
Pumpkins ... ..............0 10
Corn, dozen --------------0 $0
Green veppera. bMk- 0 80
Cauliflower each 0
Squash..

Fruit.

• ••• ■ • •
Meals at all bous.This Beverage is Approved 

by the Ontario Temper- 
ance Committee

IS ;

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
148 1-2 Dalhousle Bt, opp. P.ff : ' 
Open Evening» until la o’docl

' 10-1084. itsti
BroadbentCm

'-w
LicenseTaller to the weU-dreasad 

x ilea or Woman
for

Agent lor Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent lor Aertex Underweal 
"Borsalino" and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 318, MARKET ST.

Qs0: Lenine, on Orders Fronf the 
Enemy, Removed Loyal 

' General

PEACE WITH UKRAINE

Pure Wool
MURDERS HIS WIFE 

THEN SURRENDERS

Journal-

. 6 25. 0Apples, basket .
Plums, basket ..... 0 60 

■■ 0 60
1 x—thb—i oPears, basket . ;,

Mcûts.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 0
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35 
Bacon, back ....
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. ..
Beef, steak..........
Chickens, dressed 
Chickens, per U».

I Xj / lApin, Genlieman’s Valet"As Pure as Native Wine? o;
0 50 
0 45 
0 25 
0 30 
0 40 
1 95 
0 35

Washington,- 8ep*.- -16-.- 
trickery jinSÎTSI-eaking-y the
away from the bought-and-paid- .NéW York, Sep. 17.—-Charieà E 
for BotebevSkl Government, Plots Chapin, city editor uf The New York

srsuss
German sway after the_ false peace jn the solqupn-uf murder mysteries 
cenferenee at Brest-LPovsk, and l0.day in- â police station told thesrs sae 46 tsssk sib: ml ;£r-n‘m.40-,lLe,î.,™lm“i"»I ïï” L° ,the!r «Wrtltoa I. Hotel 

eret documents from Russia made A»f
: ,.-g.b»c. by the United States goyern-

Communications written in Janu- Smoking a clgav , ^ud conlin|al 
WT Sise lose that the Bolsheviki P^ing^ his hands oh Ins head

fully Informed of whdt the that he bad been driven to tin 
ans were doing in the Ukraine -leed^ through d.-pemtioh caused 1 
knew that peace treaties with the demands of in,, creditors 
Ukraine and Roumanie wpire Approach, of, a policeman, the: e

learned quickly tor declared, prevented h1s suicide 
1» ProspdcL Pa: k; 'Brooklyn, where 

w*nt dfter shooting his wife 
Chapin asserted that lie cqmmlt- 

ted the murdor immediately upon 
arising yesterday îhorlting. While hU 
wife "slept., he said, lie tried first t< 
shoot her with a magazine revolver 
nut. it failed to discharge He then 
brought out a police pistol, t>-alt hail 
been presented him by former Police 
Commissioner Waldo and fired thé 
fatal shot.

German- « 
Ukrainelle-taf-Petter '

. W. BECK
. 0 45 
. 0 20 

«. ^.6 
. 0 50 
. 1 60 
. 0 00

mi

G. H: dhlldten Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A

:
Invigorating and whole- i; 

some. Have us deliver ÿou ' - 
a trial case.

Bell 560. 132 Market SL
BATORONTO CATTLE MARKET 

By Courier Leased Wire*
Toronto, Sept- 18— Export cattie, 

choice, $14-25 to $14.75; Export cattle, 
medium, $12-50 to $14.25; Export bulls, 
$9-50 to $10.25; Butcher cattle, choice, 
$10.25 to $11.25; medium, $9 25 to $10- 
25; common, $7.50 to $8.00; Butcher 
cows.- choice, $9 25 to $10-50; medium, 
$8.25 to $9.75; canners, *$5.25 to $6-25; 
Butcher bulls, $7.75. to $8.50; Feeding 
steers, $8.50 to $9 00; Stockers, choice, 
$800 to $&25; Stockers, light, $6.25 
to $6.75; Milkers, choice, $80.00.^0 
$125.00; Springers, choice, $85.00 to 
$130.00; Sheep, ewes, $14.25 to $ 
Bucks and Culls, $6.00 to $ 
Lambs, $16.75 to $17.00; Hogs, fed 
and watered,1 $19-50 to $19.75; Hogs, 
f.o-b., $18.50 to $18.75; Calves, $17.00 
to $17.50.

■r- T
—= 4-r-

. Perrdtt :>4

MONTGOMERY 
Mineral Water Co *

S - •

“Druggist”
Cor. King and Colborne Sts

iy Wlie
ire

WNi erm
• •

«fenti---- — LAGENTS -,
Bell 210. Auto. 273. enough that Germany was dispos-

Ciffire • 2<7 Cnlhnrnp <?# lng ot tiieir ho|^eS ta Sé<Lthelr JeT0"UTTtee. Zo/ VOlOome St. lutionary propaganda take root on
German soil.

Notes from the German Intelli
gence service to Trotzky, the Com
missar, ot Foreign Affairs, 
fli-st that a Turk with a Russian 
passport was sent* to Petrograd to 
keep watch over tihe Russian com- 
mander-in-tehilef, and that a month 
afterward, late in February, re
moval of the commander-in-chief 
General Bench. Bruevich, wae de
manded. Bruevich, whose continu- 
a'nce in «he position was "partlmi- 
larly no longer desired” by the Gffi’- 
mans, was turned out, and General 
Parski, named by the Germa» In
telligence Service, was appointed to 
command the Petrograd district.

Hired Assassins Disappointing
Another note from ttye lntelli- 

genkie service complains that ' 
agents sent to kill Generals Kaledin, 
Begarvsky and Alexleff weire cow-

people.”

X
he

15.50;
10.00;;

show

■mFIS Mm11 y

.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Sept. 18.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning to
talled 1,600 cattle; 1,200 hogs; 2,100 
sheep and lambs, and 250 calves- 

The fnarket was steady for Choice 
cattle, but was-rather slow for can
ners and common cattle. Hogs were 
unchanged, and sheep and lambs were 
steady and were in increased demand.

Today’s, market was the largest on 
a Wednesday for some time.'’ •

Ft'JP1

REGALIA OF OFFICE 1 
WAS PRESENTED

District Deputy Grand Mas
ter W. B. Scace Honored 

Masons

=~jy ■;-•:*r
M,

Are You Procrast 
About Makin,

Every man and woman know they voug£.t to makt dleir will 
but ««ally keep putting "it off. ' ™ ;

a I
The ideal executor is a modem Trust Company. Make-your E 

will now and appoint this Company Executor and Trustee.
Any advice and assistance which our oficers can render to you 
„= .1 ,„u, diipotol obligating i. ^ w„.
bv.. TDI IfiTC AIIAfigaivrniTH», I KUo I o and GUARANTEE

" -- •. ■ : -I ' :
POOR EYES MEA 

POOR WORK YOU GET :v '\m?THE ByBad eyes -cause jumpy nerves 
and annoying headaches that-' I 
make concentration impossible. ' I 
Lack of concentration will'cause" 
you to fall short of real success.- .;

If you are homing a position 
of responsibility br have-a busi
ness dependent Upon your in
dividual effbrts, do not allow, 
yourself to be handicapjped by 
poor eyesight. We are. fully 
equiipped to give you the Jhelp 
you need, and will conscient
iously advise, you what is 
necessary.

HIGHEST
DEGREE

•the
At a regular meeting of Ôziae 

lodge, No. 508, A.F. and A.M., G.R.
C-, held last evening, Right Worship
ful Brother Wm. B. Scace was pre
sented with 1 the regalia of Me office.
A good turn out of the members of 
Brant district wae present, particu
larly from the out of the city lodges. 
The presentation was made by Rev. 
Bro. Meseecar of Scotland.lodge, af
ter which representatives from, the 
different lodges in the district made 
short congratulatory remarks to the 
new District Deputy Grand' Master, 
Wm. B. Scace, who le official head 
over «Ms district, one of the banner 
districts in Ontario. Bro. Win-; Byers 
of Doric lodge Interspersed the pro
gram With" a few good solos very 
much ha keeping with the evening’e 
work. After the closing of the lodge, 
a buffet luncheon, was served, and 
the brethren’^gatnered In the club 
rooms and spemt the balance of the

D.Tnh* p
. M. will be held Friday evening || 

of this week to Onondaga lodge.

By Courier Leased' Wire-
East Buffalo, N- Y., Sept, 

tic—Receipts, 750; slow; Ca 
ceipts, 200; steady; $7.00 to $19-00. 
Hogs—Receipts, 4,.00; lower. Heavy, 
mixed and yorkers, $20.90 to $21.00; 
light yorkers, $20.50 to $20,75; 
$20.50; roughs, $18.00 to $18.25;
$12,00 to $15.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 600; 
steady and unchanged-

. 18.—Cat- 
alves—Re-OF ardly, bon-enterprisin g 

Thin tame document shows that as 
long ago as December, 1917, former 
Gèrman prisoners of war Were be- 
ipg-dressed In Russian uniforms to 
fight loyal Russian eoitilere. „ 

Thé slgnlficahce of the documents 
is discussed in. notes by Edgar Sis
sons, who broeght the documents 
Out g>f Russia for the Committee Op 
Public Information.

To-day> instalment of Mr. Sis
son’s report follows:

The Plot for a Shameful Peace. 
Germany made its Russian peace 

• li the -misnamed Council tit Pegpl0-’s 
Commissars, the lyeeident Of which 
is Vladimir Uliano'W (Lenine), the 
Foreign .Minister of which Is Leon 
Trotzky, and the Ambassador of 
Which to Germany is A. Joffe. Ger
many has made this peace harder 
upon the Russian people as punish
ment of the ambition of its tools in 
seeking to become too powerful not 
otily that Russia would be delivered 
over to them, but that they could 
double-crow their masters by turn- 
fttg a simulated German, revolution 
Into a real on^.

But their craftiness war1 a toy in 
te hands of rough German force, 
ermany was actually Cpuhie-croes- 
ig them by negotiating with . the 

Ukrainian Rada at the moment 
they dreamed they were tricking 

.Germany. /: : , T
Germany, however, did not dir- 

General Pershing sends hie thanks card 4he Bolshevik leaders, recog- 
to the women workers at the -Inter-i tilling their further use in the Gef- 

ti,,— man world campaign for internainational Arms and Fuse Company s d,80rgan.izàtion in the nations with
which it war», but confined them to

QUALITY. 
SATISFACTION. 

ECONOMY pigs,
stags,

AT

BEN WELL 
FISH CO

si m m• L|1

Au#>ii Sale
V of

Qwice Pictures ind Frames at
rroc

ma:
mmI iAM^y-. I-

HarveyOpMCo.
OPTOMETRIST ; :

8 South Market SL,
. 1Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
■ Evenings

• ■ :>
3, ar-

’ r 1
=48 DALHOUSSIE ST. 

License No. 9-7735.
Both ’Phones, 204.

We are open Wednesday After- 
noons, commencing Sep

tember 4, 1918.

ji
bfi'*B

re1, _ '
5k"". Also iev

- ’iv: ’ G E |a"vj IÉé?-/eAMAAAAMAM mu i. i
h 11 Geo,,. Street

--i .

.................................. -— Vi
ROWE1.L LOSES SECBETAHY 

By Courier I-eaeed Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Mr. Main 

Johnson, who since 1912 hag been 
principal privé 
Hon. N. W .Rowell, has 
an edito 
with
going wit 
.tore
tlon. Mr. 
and take 
week or tjko.

MVMW

DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt ...... ................
60 watt ....
100 watt ...

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

..
'

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of
fer for sale toy public auction on 
Saturday afternoon next, Sept. 21st 
at 2 o’clock the following picture». 
Harris and Fisher’» oil‘pa 
French Pastels, French -prim 
class 16 x 2D prints,, fram 
These pictures will all toe 'sold as 
they are moving to larger premises, 
on Saturday next, Sept. 21, com- 
nien-cinig at 2 o’clock In the after
noon and 7.80 p.m. in the evening. 
All mast toe sold. Terms cash.

... _____
rael

"
i wî-f-li O chemir^1

€tA • *; .

*• ....

.to secretary to the 
, N. W .Rowell, has accepted 
litorial post on The Toronto Star 
which he .was associated before 

; with Mr. Rowell. He is there-

to
uÿ his nerf duties within a

■
40c '5 i ■

. 45c . Ft -y90c vhich renders t. 
is extinguish! ' 
because there are more p 
yh&n in any other box on 
economy and your own i 
ity of buying none but 1

■J,.

Toronto
”to•tii

1- ^ ,» ...1 is 6T. J. Minnes i.VWhile down to the market Thurs
day morning drop fn at Davies’ Meat 
Store and get some of their Govern-j 

the limited inland province which ment Inspected beet at bargain-prices, *

5,',i
"9 Kin(-; Sti ;’Phone 301 plant, at Bloomfield, N.J., for their 

recent cable of good wishes.
W. -J. BRAGG,

Auctioneer.
v'M

x
-

SiéSim • V.
.

----- rrmm

&. . BBi

> MEN ELOPE 
H < ()M RADES’ WIVES

Jnt., Sept. 17.—Military 
here were officially no- 

oi two eases, in . which 
Idiers etoped with the 
eiy' who are their com- 
5. Jcseph, 649 Marshall 
Ion. claims that his 

Friday, September 13, 
. R. Johnson. He allegl 
elopers took his child, 
d food, and that 
is left

as a
homeless, 

he traced them to To- 
,hê police of that city 
iski-tl for assistance.
I. Blain, a returned

He

man
a theatre manager at 

an allegation 
with Pt.e. Syd- 

policeman
,fl for a time at 

who

ms ''ip,i
i eloped 
a Dominion
alio 
ami laterwas

to Caatliam. Mrs. Blain 
mall children, her hus- 
s. n:.d pro'ceeded 
v’indsoi,

with 
Asa

ppctcr of Donninion Po- 
that Soutli is no longer 
ce and that he was dis-
inc linpecency.

Captain

*>
e.

Packet of
HLSON'S

'J* I

SB
G à

e
indie. Sold by all Drug- 
trs and General Stores.
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Î a Most Mod
s Compfëite 
: foi* Eye E

We have an t 
Lens Mam 

! Plant—on, t 
ises—whereii 

; every kind 
tacle or eye-g 

i ses from tr 
terial. ,1

No need to
town, \vi* ma! 
and Wckiy.

COME IN
Lenses are

G.

I L
^4 H ♦♦♦*♦♦♦>+■
ONCE MOKE.

Green tickets hav 
on the Brantford sti 
on the elght-for-a-qi 
of them is-the total 
the Idea Is to use

—<S>

HAY on market.
Hay was present 

this mor 
tons and 
are slightly in adv 
prtdfes.^

A CHALLENGE. 
Director Mosley c 

Riders’ Clul

nlng to the
the return:

Bicycle 
challenge from the 
Riders’ Club of T< 
jnllë team race, the 
posed of six men.

NIAGARA SUBWAY
The first concreiti 

the Niagara suhwaj 
morning. It was 1 
to build a high curt 
îüg of the concrete 
men ce d in order tq 
from whshing In. |

corn Roast.
The members of 

Methodist Church C 
friends, held a most 
rodst at the home 
Robt. W. Anderson 
evening; The w eat hi 
and. under Mr. A.S. 
c(#Qve carried out tl 
mort successfully Ga 
refreshments were 
tares.

1ÎESTGNS POSITION
l&iss Bissett 'of tlir 

letic team, which wai 
pioflship last summer 
her resignation as £ 
nmch to the regret < 
silie has proved herse 
capable and aotiw 
boosting the team t( 
team has voted Mi; 
dale, the star runnel 
who was presented 
medal for Jndiyidt 
manager.

::v:
CHOIR SOCIAL.

The. choir of the 
Church were enterta 
Davies tof the Armor 
onFrlday evening las 
company was present, 
rehearsal various gal 
up which created m 
amusement. Fruit an 

handed round,1were
hearty vote of thanks 
ahd Mrs. Davies for | 
hftniity.
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w U5ÎHIt^SjB$2HEBSSBr”
THE COURIER

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon ait Dal- 
honsie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription ratée: By Carrier, $1 
4 year; by mail to British poseee- } 
tone end toe United States, ff : 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra tor postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.S.

Smallpdeoe Representative. Chicago 
Office, J746 Marquette Bid., Robt.
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial....276 Night...,. 452
Business... .130 Night.. .«4056
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,ca».b4seenln Che otttne. 1

The “went out" British soldier: 
still continuée to wear out (be other 
fellow.

■= as *
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Cocbead $ Co
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t ember Sale of
¥‘%
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If ifPi! ||1 1
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President Wilson has signed a pro

clamation which will stop the brew
ing. of all beer after December 1st. 
Thus another deadly blow la deliv
ered at the Teuton within Uncle 
Sam's gates.

/|
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H ,, Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

i i l 
1 E 1 i I ' -Jr ' SIa ■S: /ï -5,7WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18, 1918 --If Ii I aa rJ:

By Rev. T. S. LtoWcott, D.D.
(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Llnscott in tills column will 
help yon suive year heart 
problems, religions, marital,

every

I . ijTHE SITUATION
British aerial activity on thè St. 

Quentin front during the past two or 
three days has been taken as presaging 
another attack in force upon the en
emy lines, and over the Courier Leas
ed Wire today there comes the an
nouncement that Haig’s men have 
launched an assault north west of the 
place named- It is to be. anticipated 
that this will ultimately develop into 
a most important battle-

The offensive of French and Ser
bian troops continues in Macedonia 
with first-class results. Progress has 
been recorded1 to the extent of more 
than five miles on a front of many 
miles and important mountain posi
tions have been taken together with 
many guns and over three thousand 
Bulgar prisoners. British and Greek 
forces are also advancing. <

American, British and French de
tachments, met Bolshevik forces on 

the Archangel front and suffered an 
initial reverse- Then British reinforce
ments arrived—John Bull is always 
on the job—and it is related that the 
enemy fled in a panic-

American troops along their whole 
front are now definitely facing the 
Hindenburg line, and it is agreed that 

there is a hard task ahead of them, as 
they will have to attack strong de
fensive positions. Pershing's bien are 
reported to be bombarding Metz- This 
is the strongest fortress of the Ger
man Imperial territory of Alsace-Lor
raine, just as in 1871 it Was the main 
bulwark of France on her north east
ern frontier, at the time of the Franco- 

German war- It was to Metz that 
General Bazaime retired during the 

course of that struggle and after an ' 
investment by the Teutons for a peir- 
iod of seventy days, during which no 
attempt was made on the- city, Europe 
was startled to hear of the capitulation 
By which 180,000 men and immense 
military stores fell into the hands of 

"The Germans. — —-----

ONE VIEW OF INDUSTRIAL RE- 
CONSTRUCTION

Mitjor Astor, M.P., British Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Ministry of 
Food, during -the course of a recent 
speech, dealt with industrial recon
struction after the war.

He stated that some time age he 
intited eight or a dozen trade union 
leaders in Plymouth, hts Constitu
ency, to spend a week-end, with Mm j 
in order that they might dismiss what 
had been wrong in the past, and how 
they Might try to improve matters in 
thé future. After a long sitting, they 
•‘.ended up ,on «erra Arma.'' Later he

’■ i-
iu: 5 Tn* f! K tr rTt*!ïT.»- “'’i: -iiiÿL. ■:WêÊj. '■ rim ^ 2

E:
.

- SIR PERCY SHERWOOD 
Chief Commieeioaer of Dominion 

Police, « who hae been appointed 
special commissioner to enforce the 
anti-loafing law in districts where 
it is suspected local authorities are

r social, financial 
other anxious tore 
pleated yon. Ha personal answer 
is required, endow a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if yon prêter, sign year 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

*tiLt per*E j
i I i 6

Have you been farsighted ? Have you got your winter 
supply in yet? If not, hurry and take advantage of 
these prices, while stocks in their completeness afford 
a wide selection.

ii
1-i

p ÏMi

ill■ i
i

lax.» y ■ns ==I - I1I What they had to look forward to 
Major Astor aaldi, was a more general 
system of remuneration. Jn the past 
our standard of success had been too1 
much guaged by a purely cash basis.. 
If we could have a new conception of. 
Industry, and look upon it as a form 
of national service; and if all . con
nected with industry felt that they 
did not require financial stimulus as 
In the past, their reward being to toe 
feeling that they Were serving the 
State, we should be able to got a new 
igririt in the country, which would be 
worth living for.

A CIGARETTE ADDICT — “AH 
Anxious Mother” asks, “How shall I 
stop ray little boy from «molting ci
garettes?’' You must neither threat
en nor scold him, for that, no a rtole, 
will arouse à spirit of stubbornness 
and fight Talk to him lovingly ot 
the danger of the habit; furnish 
yourself with facts which Wilt con
vince Mm of the danger olf, hie 

It will not be enodgh to 
simply tell him it is a had 
must give him evidence

ahgeet Character which will oon-

" Vw * i mmm
lim
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Comforters Blankets for Si 
and Double Be

©m
ÏÎ i

White W0®1 Blanket*
course.I ! !; habit, you 

of the A large collection of Comforters 
from the beat Canadian makers, 
in all colors for single and double 
beds. Cambric Covered Comfort
ers, good patterns and well filled, 
in almost any color scheme at the * 
following prices :

Regular $3.95. Sale Price . .$325
Regular $4.25. Sale Price .. $3S0
Regular $4.75. Sale Pric^.. $325

H I:
IBstro

vince his judgment. When this Is 
done there is a chance that you will 
get him to quit; but he is in the grip 

:of a terrible enemy.

| Union Blankets, beautifully soft
and downy, yet assuring ;ymi of 
excellent wear, bordered with pink 

b or blue stripes.
' Size 60 x 80 in. Reguter^lASft.

I^e,1.s,!e...... $10.50
Size 66 x 86 in. ReguUur $15.00. 
Special Sale (Ptft PA
Price..................................tPlM.uU

r■LB f-'i ■11
I ■II I h i : m
I { j- fi

A WOULD BE DICTATORSHIP
The amusing Toronto Globe seems 

to have got the idea into its esteemed 
head that it is the dictator of the

church membership —"New 
Thought” aster, “What should he the 
qualification for membership to a 
Christian chureht" All dhildren are 
qualified for church members http 
and should be enrolled 1h infancy as 
birthright member». As they get 
older mother and father should 
teach them about Christ" and 
gospel, that they may realize the 
privilege of -being members of. the 
church. All adults are qualified for 
church membership -when they re
pent of their sins and believe the 
gospel.
Sly*

:! !£ I|I' F
I : f m

v-%« i ;
"'-j-"'

Union Government.
I That administration wa£ formed on 
the basis of a mutual blending, during 
the war, of hitherto separate forces on 
behalf of the one common object and 
there was to be no one man pow
er about it, but along comes the editor 
of the Toronto organ and declares 
himself by written word and attitude 
to be the supreme boss. So and so 
shall have this

I i 1 nI 1
i i A good range 6f Comforters, cov

ered with good Quality silkaline 
tops. The colors fre càRaty, blue, 
and pink. Regular 
price $6,96. Sale Price «PU* I O

* Another good quality Comforter, fuH size, and good 
weight, with sateen centres, with best quality satin band, 
in colors of green, rose, navy blue, light blue and light 
and dark grL- Regular price $10.00. $£ (|5

■' Special Sale Price ..
Down Comforters, in beautiful shades of greens, blues 
and pink. Our special price for tiîOA A A

I these are................................«................... .. iPAdvuvfvF

Dandy for the Little Ones
These are extra heavy hEd warm, cambric covered Com- 

■ ; forters, good patterns, ih almost any color scheme.- 
Site 36 X 60. Easily worth $3.50: QK
Special Sale Price........................... ..........................

: 4 the
m r Size 64 x 84 in. Regular $14^00. 

Special ;Sale 
Price . $11.58isl

practically endless wear. The sizes and prices of these 
arp as follows :

Size 58” x 75”. Special at ....
Size 64” x 81”. Special at ♦..
Size 66” x 86”. Special at .
Size 72” x 90?, Special at

JHI i
!m ■ ?

BAD FIRE IN 
BRANTFORD 

TOWNSHIP
■*■■ Mi
Barns and Implements on

Tennant Farm 
Destroyed

NEWS! FROM PARIS

Ffl appointment, and so 
and so shan’t; the Prime Minister re
mained1 too long in England and in 
consequence must submit to a face 
downward posture across the editorial 
knee for the experience with which 
all welt brought up boys are familiar- 
Thus and so forth, the Toronto jour
nal proposes to tun the- entire affairs 
trf this Dominion in its own way or, 
by Heck, there is going to be all-round 
trouble for all and several. The sub
ject of its latest series of attacks is 
the Hon. Frank Cochrane. He has’ 
been mentioned as a suitable choice 
for the chairmanship of the Canadian

$1I; jÉt!Er l is• •••••• • A
• fiiii

; m i

A
Another Ibt of Imported Wool Blankets, 
blue border, and bound with washing silk. 
Special for this sale only, per pair .

Flannelette

ypil
UBy .95 J

XÏ IW

IL& -
J r ..--------------- ---------- -------------------------- F- 1

We carry only the very best make in Flannelette Blank- 
ets, the Ibex quality, known everywhere. The prices 
during this sale are as follows:

xFI
: "- : I î I i',-;

Buy Now and Save jSize 10 x 4. At per pair
, Size 11 x 4- At per pair ..../..............

Size 12 x 4 At per pair.......... .. .

■■r

National Railways Board, and he 
would, without any question, make 
good in that, position in a most 
thorough and impartial manner, but 
the Toronto Globe says that he is not 
to be even thought of in connection 
with the job. That paper, which pro
fesses in the face of a great, world 
crisis, that all partizanehip should 
be baried. is at the bottom so partisan 

Invited « equal number of employ- itK,f that it cannot forgive, or forget, 
ers to stay toh Mm and, without the al)iUty and force wkich the Hon. 
knowing it, both Wtles <=«ne to the Fraflk cxhibited is an old.time politi- 
same conclusion, alike as to the past t . , . , .and the future. Then he Invited both »* opponent- As before related, 
sides to vtlSt Mm. Tb their complete Cochrane proved h.mselj to be so far 
surprise they unanimously agreed as above partisanship In his capacity as 
to what had been wrong in the past Minister of Railways and Canals that 
and what was necessary to thé fu- the Conservative whip from Nova 
ture, and they formed themeeves In- Scotia, resigned because m the admin- 
to an industrial reconstruction asso- istration of the Intercolonial he made 
edition. * Not only dll' capital and railway merit the basis of appointment, 
labor not question each other's point and not political pull. On top of that 
of view, bet he1'found that they had he further proved hts capacity fdt non- 
never come together before. As soon partizan conduct when he gave up his 
as they had agreed on the definition portfolio in order to help in the mat- 
ot capital, their task to arriving at ter 0f bringing Ro'Wetl. Carveti and 
agreement was enormously slmpM- other prominent Liberals into a newly 
fled. They were all agreed that every forlne(j administration. Of his busi- 
form of capital was entitled to re- ness ability there is no need to speak 
crive Its Particular form oHnterest; fof h has bcen pr0vcd time aHd time 
and,then they found themselves dis- . 
cussing what its ordl^ry and falr ^ 
remuneration Should be. Afterwards
they discussed what shoud be done Ckaes^ the Globe f«d that he
with surplus profit, but did not ar- 60 gr=at and 'Pse
rive at any solution ae to the way In tilxlt of the organ he regarded 
which it should be dealt with. possessing the finality of the laws of

On the question of the “living tbe MWes and Persians? 
wage,” It was regarded as not; fair 
tlhat industry should have to bear 
the burden of bringing up a man’s 
family; and the conclusion they came 
to was that the State, and trot In
dustry, ought to bear that burden 
and that responsibility/ They were of 
opinion that a man’s income should 
be suxSi a sum as would enable him 
to live to comfort and decency, and 
-that the responsibility was on toe 
State to assist in the matter of edu
cation, medical service, maternity 
service, and the free feeding ol 
school children. Another point dis
cussed was tirn obvious and admit
ted unfairness of t*6 groups of-men, 
belonging to different industrie», put 
ting forth the same amount of en
ergy, labor, and skill to the same lo
cality, and earning largely different 
Incomes. It was felt to be particularly 
unfair when It was realized that this 
was due to the fact that one industry 
had been well organized in the past 
and another had been badly organ
ized, or not organized at all.

Town’s Soldiers Again Fig
ure in tiie Canadian 

Casualties

E ifEm
te ü Si:tI

mlYesterday after boon a; disastrous 
fire occulted oh the Tennant Farm 
occupied by Mr. James O'Reilly and 
ten con. 2nd. Brantford Tp. While 
engaged to threshing, fire by som* 
means came through the blower Ig
niting the straw Stack which despite 
every effort soOn spread to the barn 
which was totally destroyed: The' 
barn was WO ft. long by 36 ft 
wide and a small barn beside n, al
so drive shoe were totally destroyed 
The- contents of 6W* bushels 
threshed grain an afst* as much la 
title mew unthrtshed, oil the season* 
hay crop, gasoline engines were al
so lost. Tha toss, will lie very heavy 
Mr Tennant will bear the less of 
the buildings sad Mr. O’kellly and 
son the contents: <

During the reivlco at the B-vptlst 
Church Sunday morning h was an
nounced that fcy the wilt of the late 
Mrs. O.D. Clump the gdnetou-» 
pf 31.500 had been left to the church 
to be devoted towuWls the purchase 
of tW new parsonage on William 
St 4 letter of thanks was sent to 
Mr. G. W. Clump by the board 
acknowledging the gift

Last eventing a very enjoyable con. 
cert was given In the Congregational 
Church on . behalf of the Paris Sta
tion Mission. Mise Eva Cline, former, 
ly of Earl, and a 'Try clever eloc»- 
tlenlst gave “Follyanna" which was 
intersposed by good local talent.

The “Falkland Womans’ Institute toe 125th battaUen and to 
meeting" is being lield this afternon læt went over -to France with the 
at the residence of Mrs: Austin Cle- 64th battalion. Much sympathy will , 
meat. be extended to Ms mother, and Ms

Mr. Harry Hill .organist of the sister, Mies Mellany.
NOTES AND COMMENTS. Methodist Church Paris, has been On Monday, Mr. John Wooden, of 

Nat Goodwin has just been di- appointed to tho position of organ- Upper Town, received word that Ms 
vorfeed from Ms fifth wife. They’ W a^ choir ^d^Uthe ^a^ B^. smi. Pte. ^as. Wood^ vtoo en»|b
will probably all agree that he was Novcm^r. bin wounded la the left arm by gun- V

the very reversent bis name. Mr. T Scott, Davidson Is holiday- yesterday afternoon Mr Chester A
.........................

*»«.»*. lhï88tSas,tiUw-<»ii»»« ■ .................

go„ MU ll

bangs OB! to the ll&ht ones. \ has been the guest of Mr. and Mr», 
v. ****** Geo. Clegg. .’..

When you are canvassed thta week Paris baa again been hard 
just remember to what shape the among.its_mep, ae wfil he seen by
Aliks would have been without the re “ Jam re Fasten, Blrti St. was
heroic merchant sailor and in what nottoed from Ottawa that her hue- Tbe « 
shape the wounded would be without band: Pte. ■'*&.**'

Or»». Then „
accordingly. ^ eeas withlthe 125th battalloB, and action on.

1 . , u****. was later drafted to thè 64th hattal- 29 years <
It is (stated that to the Fatherland foe. •

a Ust of weeds has been issued for Mr. Alfred Potttwff. Brantford Tp. with his parents to 1 
Hun food Thov’ti *•« mitt* feretved word yesterday that his member at the Cong, 80 qUlt® son, Pte. B. Pottrafl, bad been ad- and the Young Peo
priately with the crow diet which mitted to the 22a4.Canadian general the local Y. M. C.
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hospiuÿ <to Sept 6th, with guhffiiot 
wound in Ms right alto.

ML Thomas Markle, South Dum
fries, was notified that Ms aon, Pte.
.Lloyd E. Markle was suffering ftym 
gunshot wound in the right hand, 
and was taken to No. 7 Canadian 
hospital on Sept. 3rd. Pte. Markle 
went overseas with the 215th bat
talion. - '• ■.&»/.. !*;

Word was received in town yester
day that Pte. Cecil George Fields 
had died of gunshot wounds In the 
abdomen on Sept. 2nd. His parente 
reside In South Dumfries/He went 
over wWh tho 216th battalion and 
later was transferred to the 64th bat
talion. ‘

Another Paris boy has made tote . „ „„
supreme sacrifice in the person of , 1 o
Pte. Leo. Watson, son of the late J, WntcH V*1*V$
J. Watson and Mrs. Watson, now of TT " Hi

JPtfa^thWÎLrb°S1fore Get ohe of these cry 
enUetlng he was employed at No. ^atèh find do I
1 Mill. Pte. Watson enlisted with with further attlKtylUl

They will not break.
They are not celluloid.
They are non-inflama^le.
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If you do you need one 

of our Unbreakable Crys-3 ;
. ■' sum tals ■

We have just installed || 
a machine for fitting
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Hundreds of 
name are rei

Hundreds more will see and al» »»^ 
Amounts opened for $1.00 and upwards 
and interest allowed from date of de-
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ctfïtB roMi*i,ÉTRh.
The work of laying the curb on 

Richmond street has (been completed 
and the men have been withdrawn 

road work throughout the city.

GRADING ROADS.
Work of -grading the roads around 

the Bell Memorial was' again 
! menced this weèk as 

rain ceased and .'is now completed.

TWO MORE.
Two more houses Of the type built 

on Waterloo St. some time ago have 
been completed' and work has been 
corimenced on a third.

OILING STREETS.
A bill for the work of oiling 

streets has been sent in by A. Quin
lan to the city for the amount of 
$48.80.

Daintiest ofn\('E MORE.
Green tickets have again appeared 

,m the Brantford street cars, but not 
on the eight-for-a-quârter basis. Six 
, them is the total handed out and for 
the idea is to use up the odd stock.

——*—

HAÏ ON MARKET.

The Né#
Tweed Suitings 

Shown to the Dress

.
* jÿgÿM !

Blouse Fashions!pPfi^Vf i-
Cimlort wi Easy Fining is 

Characteristic «I C C a La 
Grace'Cersets <fe ; '

■ , AreiwShownK

1

J. K. L. RtiSS 
Who has resigned as Chairman of the 

Pensions’ Board, because he object
ed to the Civil Service Commission jj 
appointing the Staff of the Pension 
Hoard.

BOYS DEPARTMENT.
The tyork of decorating the Boy s 

Department rooms at the Y.M.C.A. 
will be completed somtlme to.day. . 
There will bo a grand reopening <;( 
the rooms sometime net wexk.
CHANGE ROOMit

The Board of Trade rooms are to 
be moved to another part of the! ' 
Temple Building -in order to provide- 
additional space for their meetings 
as the present rooms are decidedly 
too small.1 . /

•V
Now Here* for Your Sel:;t::n

. fjSriiak- MgTtffi

com-
soon as the

Hay was present on the market 
this morning to the extent of a few 
; ns and théveturna tMt.it brought 
a;,) slightly in advaûcé of former
prices.

. ■j ,4

Goods Section 
This W»

11A CHALLENGE.
Director Mosley of the Brantford 

Bicycle Riders’ Club has received a 
i iiallenge from the Victoria Bicycle 
Hitlers’ Club of Toronto to 
rule team race, the team to be com
posed of six men.

Niagara subway.
The first concrete was put into 

the Niagara subway pavement this
morning.

build a high curb.before the lay
ing of the concrete could be com
menced in order to keep the earth 
from washing In.

C-C a La Grace Corseta, deaigni 
ed for slight arid ftiedium fig
urés, màde from splendid qual
ity, coutilé,' medium or low bust 
ana long skirt, many styles with 
inserts of elastic in front and 
back.

J:.< i-
kO' X -! irV!- T i

* A i
9 Fashion pronounces suits of the 
9 more practical typtf • fdt this 
9 Fall, more tailored and trimmed 
a than for #ome time, and no ma

terial is* so well adapted to this 
style ofisuit as twèed.
Sqme of the most interesting 
patterns are the brown homfe- 
sptin mixtures arid overcheck 
d6Si$fns, shown in 54-inch width, 
and priced at, per ^ 1 AA 
yard, $3.50 to ..... «prrpvFvf

a ten- ■wm '«7Tb L,
inter 
$e of 
fford

,P>bAX
Neatly finished at top 

with embroidery or lace, Gol- 
white and pitik. Prices

$1,25 ÛP

■ü"
___________ £&■

....................
So .many lovely styles have come in that one 

must see them to appreciate their extreme raw

ness-

FTC(-<$>- 4 m1TRADES AND LABOR.
A meeting of the Trades and'Labor 

Council will be held in the "Labor 
Hall this evening at eight o’clock.
There are several important items of 
Importance to be discussed.

* . . ----A—
BUILDING PERMIT. TTRES STOÏjEN

“S- - w.ninston * coî,rT,”?,M1.e„St«?L,c=ï: Vjrz

K 9 AndS.0,w£,“a.S -*• Sgr"*SJZ.'ïïfSSf.J:

..ivnine: Th, weather w,« pertert. CORN BOAST. ; ™Ja?‘StU.ellpMM?11
and under Mr. A.S. Miller the exe- Their spirits livened by the cool- , P_V_
rutivc carried out their programme ness, of the evening the girls of the- vmvviav niwrr;i:.vv 
mort successfully Games, music and Niagara Silk Co,, accompanied by M Rose a former fireman of this lofiTshments were «he special fen- fffls héId a corn roast and cit^wL Lign^^om tim sUff a-

Tho PakikJafn e™m”g- bout three months ago. has been ap-
^!ef B«°rtly beL Pointed to itlio staff at the east end - 

««î» I fire, aiÿr department to take «lié position left
ïater retired to toe dancing pavillm#. Vacant hy the «csigfiaUon of Fire.

9 * -man Weather. x *

i”
oraIt was found necessary
range
from

!«)
• !e e 1Second Floor.

?X -<$>- Georgette Blouses'

There is one fhinff we are 
most concerned about, and 

■ that is: Our Customers 
must do away satisfied.

Ingle Ç0 upT atRest Room
Where yoù may write let
ters or read the popular 
magazines, is on the Second 

I Floor.

)ds Dainty, Sheer Georgette Crepe Blouses, delight
fully trimmed with embroideries arid the oddest 
little buttons, with entirely new lines at thé dol
lar, with -touches at the cuffs that are new, in 
plain and1 color combinations, in taupri, maize, 
navy, robin egg blue, grey, fiesh, pink, White arid 
black. Priced at M
from.........................!.... r....................... W

Silk-Cr$pb 
with neW

r ‘

New
Sweaters

For the Kimlergarten 
Kiddies or ihe Average 

■. î School Mes

ilankets
itifully soft 
ring you of ; 
îd with pink

1 lires.

Black DressRESIGNS POSITION.
Miss Bissett of «lie Niagara Ath

letic team, which won tjie city Cham- 
pion ship last summer, has tendered 
her resignation as Sports Manager, 
much to the regret of the team f<V 
site has proved herself to be a most 
capable and active manager by 
boosting the team to the top. Th" 
team has voted Miss Lilly Martin
et ale, the star runner of the team, 
who was presented with a special 
medal for individual effort, as 
manager.

UP ?y/ 6HIT BY BEAM.
Mr. Alfred Evans, 274 Bràhf >vè- 

nue, sustained painful injuries about, 
the head yesterday afternoon, when 
an iron beam, which he >as hoistlfig 
at the Waterons factor, felt frotn 
a considerable height Mr, Evans, 
sustained severe scalp wpundà, and 
hfs face was alsp badly cut. ' Dr. 
Pearson was surtimoned td attend 
him, and he was taken to the hos
pital, but this morning his condition 
had improved sufficiently to permit 
of his being removed to his hoïhé. ' 

—<$>—
POLICE COURT.

In the Police court this morning 
over an hour was taken up hy a dis
pute over a horse trade «hat was 
considerably mixed up. The evidence 
was so contradictory that the case 
was dismissed. Steve Vorush. Xleo. 
Demroyitch, I^iuic Grubovitch an.' 
Roie Grubovttcli, arrested oil Satur
day night, faced a charge of being 
drv.nk and Voritch also that of hav. 
ing liquor in an unauthorized place. 
He was fined $200 and costs on 
«he latter charge while the whole 
assembly were fined Sip and costs 
each for being intoxicated.

, r J $ ?.:! •lar $13.50. - sLANDSOWNE PARK.
.The work at Lansdowne Park con

tinues to make rapid progress 
construction of the duelling houses. 
At present there" are seven With thé 
roofs on and About thirty founds^ 
Hons laid, There are engaged in toe 
work three civil engineers.

deSmartly cut arid well-finished 
Chine Blouses, in heavy quality 
tars, fine tucked and embroidered fronts, torig 
sleeves with novelty cuffs, in shades of ; white, 
flesh, peach, maize, etc. FTE
Priced ^t.................... ....... A <>U* I O

10.50 col
in the

Net Only For Mourning 
Wear, But For 

Any Wear

i
r;ular $15.00.

12.50 UP' nlar $14 09. Children’s Sweater "Coats, With 
squar^ collàf arid two pfttèh 

ikets ; sizes 22 and 24. Col- 1 
i rose and white, Copen and 

whitie, and all AA
Whitq. At....................«P^.W

Boys’ Schoôl Swéàtèrs, in plain 
knit with shawl or military col
lar. Colors am fawn and khaki, 
grey and riiarioon, maroon arid 
grey; all sizes. (ifQ 
Prices $3.50 and ..

I

Mr. W.L. Hughes is a business5 
visitor fti Tbrohtf) to-day. Stripe and Plaid SOk

For Separate Sklrta
With that suppleness of a Charmeuse and 
wearing, quality of a good old peau-de-soine, 
and. soft rich tones of stripes or plaidé, 
blended into,one harmonious effect mifltop. 
them amost irresistible, 36 inches wide. 
Priced at pér yard, . fWl
$4.00 to ................................. .. ,y)âV*W

11.5B CHOIR SOCIAL.
The choir of toe First Baptist 

Church were entertained by Mrs. 
Davies zof the Armories to a social 

Friday evening last. A very large 
company was present. After a short 
rehearsal various games were taken 
up which created much fun and 
amusement. Fnii't and refreshments 

handed round, after which a

poc
FIGHT FOR JUST

AND STRONG PEACE
/

These are
French an I .....
cotine, Cashmere, Venetians and 
Fancy Weaves. Every piece if 

p sold for pure woôl will be so, 
, and .absolutely fast dye.

The quantities arp limited, early 
buyers will get .,file best selec
tion. Prices from AA
per yard, $1.00 to ipO*w

isrieM* orsad bound on - 
led for their 
ices of these
.jim—

. $15:75—”
. $18 JO 
. $22 JO
vith pink or

.
on

'-is*By Courier Leased Wire
Parte, Sept. 18.—(Hâves Agency). 

—“We will fight until ttie hour 
when the enertiy comes to understand 
that bargaining between crime and 
right is no longer possible,” declared 
Premier Clemenceau in an eloquent 
address in the .Senate last evening. 
“We want a just and a strong 
feace, protecting the future againBt 
toe abominations of the past.”

The Premier, who was enthusiasti
cally greeted as he tpok theUribune, 
was given an ovation as hé retired 
and the Senate voted that his ad- 
dreBsliè posted throughout the coutr-

were
hearty vote of thanks were given Mr. 
and Mrs. Davies for their kind hos-

h pitolity.
Main Floor.

!

14.95 nifc'ji ilft- «.

E. B* CROMPTON & Co*, Ltd*Q; In Additron to Having 
•B a Most Modern and 
R Complete Equiptnent 
fl- for Eye Examining

rets
lette Blank- 
The pricM . I

MEMBERSHIP drive.
The membership committee of the . 

Y.M.C.A. (held an" enthusiastic meet- Lr- ' 
int- last evening when plans were 
laid f-or the -grand membership drive 
which will open thé fall Season, the 
dates being Oct. 1-4. It will be the 

We have an up-to-date FX ‘greatest effort in years. 200 men 
, _ M and boys will be lined up under two
Lens Manufacturing divisions led by two live wires while 
Plant—on, the prem- r-M eacl1 division will consist of the 

, . j teams of ten men each. The drive
lses—Wherein we grind I I will open with a supper on Tuesday

every kind of spec- I__J1 evening, October 1st.
, , , , „ ok Chairman Danby and his associat-tacle or eye-glass lèn- W es are anticipating even greater mea
ses from the raw ma- Q, f®re of 00-operation on the part of 
... B) the mambei-s to make the drive the
teriai. ' most successful membership, cam

paign in the history of the associa
tion.

»,« ■ iiiiaiss i!SIn beginning M. Cleme'ticeau spoke 
of the gratitude the people of the 
Allied nations feel “towards those 
marvellous Soldiers of thé Entente” 
by whom thdse nations would at lalst 
bq liberated from -the barbarian 

He recalled the threaten
ing attitude^ of Germany toward 
pacific France, which had endured 
for a half century the infamous 
wounds, bnitalities and tyrannies ,of 
an enemy Who would not forgive us 
for having saved from the wreck the 
coifscIotrsUess of right and our inde- 
feufrtbie' claims to independence.

He pointed out how without the 
slightest pretext Germany' hurled 
herself on French territory, devas
tated toe fieidls of France, burned 
and pillaged her towns and villages 
and enslaved her men, women* and 
childreif; “The enemy thought that- 
victory would cause all this to be 
pardoned,” continued the Premier, 
“but fortiyio hag changed, The day 
of glorv has come. Our Sons are 
eomnleting the" formidable task Of 
their fathers-à rid with brotherly na
tions are seepririg a supreme yictorv; 
All rttrht-mindda humanity Is with 

tfooifis, whri are liberating thé 
nations from the furore of evil 
force.” V '

untilIn
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THE SUNDAY JOY RIDERS ANl) THE BOVW At THE FRONt.

Put your country hefôré pleasure on Sunday. It is a day of *ssSmt, ,lh°
rSÆfjsn- j.

You can serve toe Allies very materially by not starting 
motor, its absence on the roads this Sunday will be aPFJSJaS; ,îSti&%58JïïSj®&2r

•„ • ' l *. T r&llihK aisfci ■ .«o4*_ ««* eewjkf-gr .- »rv,.

.. $3.25 
$3.75 

.. $3^5 j from the hands of the corps com- Profeseor Maxime Bocher, of the 
mander. mathematical department of Harvard

m---------- ———7—-r.,, ' University, died suddenly at hi?
VKOM1SES MOI!I'. PHYSIC. home, 48 Buckingham street, Cam- 

By Courier Leased Wire. !>(' bridge. Professor Bocher was boro
London, Sept. 38—in «W>; V»? in Boston August 28, 1867. He

the message sent by 1 remier Lloyd gtudled at Harvard and at Gottingen, 
George to General Pershing congrat. Gennany • • -l

s titss^jjsssr^ssfinitely more palatabfe than any dècja^ 2 ÔÔ0 méri aré out '

K’ïnt tîe” £S2&: ÜSSST' t4 a sms ta *r-

=:~S5afy-a sESSSS™ 
E £sFiun’

------------------ offered’

one probably 
three slightlyV

% menace.
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o. your
4
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=I No need to send out of 
E town, we make it here 

I and quickly-

\ COME IN and see how 

Lenses are made.
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K-MAWlHLili; ■ual convention at 
Mayor Galvin, .‘pf Gincimtatf, ha* 

offered reinathteipeiit to the striking 
policemen. During the ritrtkfe 
Scouts directed traffic àt busy 
ners, and there is no record of coti- 
fuston at any point.

Daniel FieMa. a retired me 
thedtaw York Fire Departme 
at 6hr-hoa*e, 
was boro le 
ago, an* for
lived ip Green ■■■i 

A big. farm tractor <(eino«str«tton 
Is in progress at Coboury.

Engineer Welle ■ of., the

m

Oldest and oie of the
Cariier ofi .a i
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DEPASTMrNTS
Music in All Branches mcing
Musicdim
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France, Sept. 17 (9 am.)—(By J. F. To keep toe rMo^tHermonSchool 
q, Liveaay, Canadian Press corres- for Boys at Nortbftold MasBt, full 
pondent )—jQnietness prevails along the trustees have dropped the age of 
the Canadian front, though only a admission from sixteen to fourteen 
Comparative quietness. There is Yeats. Mount Hermon has a service 
that in the British rknks to-day flag with more than a thousand 
whleh will admit of no return to the state.

-dss * «.-
continues along the Canal Du Nord rorhflng Colorado Springs and Den- 
our bag yesterday morning being an ver- This brings the total casualties 
officer. There to much shelling, the 
enemy paying Special attention to 
gas. Which he poufs river in quanti
ties suggestive of a purpose whtdh 
d«ms not materialise. Sniping with 
Big guns has be’coine a feature ‘of 
the present campaign. Night toomh- 
Hng Is developing with the moon, 
but tl)e capable handling of the 
-searchlights on the Canadian front 
is defeating the ehemy’a intentions.
Last night Was an example of the 
efficiency of tote method of blocking 
the rriider?, everyone was turned 
'back most of them being caught in 
thé rayg and held Until they scurried 
to safety. One was brought down 
In flames, the crew Of the bomber 
taking to prifadhutes and lanttog 
within the Canidtaii Unes. Again 
day an en?my machine crashed, but 
Ilfs crriW Bayed their lives by para- 
chntès. This Idei which is only U6w 
under development will not lag if It 
Is worth deyeloning.

=*. , Gas bombing to alsp belbg indtile- 
E j ed In hy the enemy. To-dav tthe 
S * brigade which distinguished Itself by

■*,’ .i.itrod member of

675 Riwome Street. H6 
Crthada ftfty-stx years

en®:T^ ymA> 1,86

■

me mabove 
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Trunks and Suit Cases • :

droivned mme twenty mfles frdii i 
kUWby.KFra|?andD«

■tear»

,tai.> save, 
•wards 
of de-

.«ML.
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Lucius E Allen ,ef Jk
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to the -raffu‘m. •OM tjSpecial Prices

ON ALL

Travelling
Goods!
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EXCHANGE.
Ml Wire.
lent IS —M|ll »er- 
d, Russia snlp—ded 
«.resumed. b»t 
if Russia will notij»* 
S|ct«h through th*t 
t office impartial"* 
r that Argengel me» 
ited subject to roch 
are offered for fl*" 
-rial liner* arid F»r* 
xts. Mali foe rertaln 
[ussia is accepted *°r 
the Pacific,

Coibon» street, 
Hal bargain* In fr** 
> and compare our 
ttcense No. 9-3732, _
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TOO LATÊ tO C^ASSIM
WANTED— Lathe 
1 night watchman. Apply Su
perintendent GouM Shapley Muir 
Sr. CO.

/
.. y

- •:'"11 • =
f

z-

Ü ■$ m ; 5" ' 3CV
4ivm M. YOUlJg » CO. I Carpets, Rug»

| and Curtains
’ Tailoring J 

t and Dressmaking.
iiP OF If the Pilot J 

Height He C 
self Out ojS.5M|37

YVANTED—jFord oar with good 
1 engine, to be converted into 
truck. Apply Courier Box 305;'

M|W fS’e
tI: Autumn Announcement |r .. (By Ol

The first thing I 
those apparently | 
acrobatics called 
tlbey are not dianj 
viding the aerod 
enough. Given he! 
pilot can pull tfl 
any “stunt” long 
the ground. Md 
chines help the pill 
live anxiety to reJ 
flying position. 1

A second point] 
how to stunt is ] 
fighting flyer. d 
who is adroit at 
to win over the ra 
handling hits mactJ 
fighting depends u] 
brtdk stunter has 
the tricks whereby 
versary's fire and 
position for receiv] 
m'ore extensive hi 
these evolutions tti 
of victory.

Looping, which! 
til you understand 
safest stunts, if tiq 
height. The pilot 
diving a Short dti 
speed, and then pi 
trol stick hard, caj 
to rear vertically 
When he is upside 
the engine. As he 
gently out of the 
the engine on aiga 
ary descent should 
a steep dive as tt 
great a strain up 
when the sudden 
takes place.

A vertical “banl 
that ii 

machine leaning ( 
steep dr than forty- 
haps such evolut* 
banks, nose-lives, 
“zooming" (a sudt 
when flying leved) 
ordinary advanced 
stunting.

Tail spinning, th< 
rolling and the fall 
within the powers 
pupil. Their ultimi 
ways the same; to 
pilot confidence in 
his ability to man 
chine speedily into 
feneive positions.

Indeed, it is not 
erace of an enemy 
tfes are required. T 
«stunting has expert 
chine in'every cot 
and at every possib 
mishat» occur in r 
at once the proper 
to make; and he i 
constant practice, i 
callv.

Thus stunting, al 
mind the proviso of 
Iv a safe amusemei 
also / the means to 
accident occur or ’ 
ing for life and v: 
enemy scout.

fldETfs Enormous Cârrying Power 
of the Dreadnoughts of

—------------------- ^----- -----------------
jVXTANTED-^- HoMekeeper. 
11 Pleasant street. 11 All the 

is Be-
I 66 Mi. :

F|36 From the Housefumishing Department 1
At no Time of the Year the Interior of thje Home is Quite as Important as the || 

Autumn, When One Lives More Indoor^. A New Rug, Curtains or 
Draperies will likely be required This Season, and our Housefur- - 

nishing Department Offers Unusuial Merchandise at Prices 
Considerably Lower Than the Present Market Value.

I \
'YVANTED— Circular wood saw 

outfit. State’ price and parti
culars. Apply Box 304 Courier.

M|W|4J

ing Planned
the membership of the Tele

phone City merchants’ Chib is .to 
be increased. This was decided at 
the first meeting since the summer 
adjournment held in the Board of 
Trade Boonts last evening. A mem
bership campaign among the mer
chants of the city, is to be carried 
out at once, and Mr. W. D. Chris-

chatrman.

CARRY BOMBS INSIDE
A-

An- Airdrome Somewhere in Eng
land Sept. 8.—in giant- hangars 
ranged along the side of this air
drome are to be found a squadron 
of the super-dreadnoughts of the 
British air navy. Many pictures of 
these great bombing machines have 
been published along with some de--- 
tails of their great size and weight,
but it is safe to say that few people, tianson was appointed

The use of a special merchant'^ 
'club emblem also received consid
erable discussion *y the members 

To be able to examine one at close Present. •
quarters is naturally not a privilege communications were
o-pen to many people, and yet it is g? 8ecTetarr J. T. Townsend, 
only by such close inspection thaï a fr5>/n Re^n
one can grasp what a mighty thingt^1®1* 8 Association, thanking the 
this giant airplane is, which has ac- j n 8 th^y had
complished such feats as flights to ^°1{t^,5ten9‘Dn <*
Constantinople and Egypt, and has „^.q2VoanfB<la,y ha fl??o Way,,to ln" 
taken more than twenty people to a September. The matter of
height of 7,000 feet with the great- , Jecture® .h®ld
est ease. - was among the first to receiv* dis-

The Associated Press correspond- ®om® ®f „th® ”®1f,er6
out reached the airdrome Just as one ^or Frank Stockda^ as
of the big machines was : preparing °n® t0 Æ TÙJ8’
for a trial flight. At rest it eug- Z** ,no,t decided up0n M
gested nothing <m much as an enor- . ly.f.memj>®rs "~®£
mons black grasshopper. It was tm^ bmne^ UH-etornhiv ^
prassive and yet almost uncanny ffifiSPLa

^eltilTinldm noee of the machine 8gr6ed with the others to close on
w««Msday afternoon during Sep- the pilot looked extraordinarily temt)er and had their

‘17,oïl «Sreement. it was clalTed some
hard to hplieve that, he could control merchants were in the habit of

P A^hi^ride^sitTmt ?eeplng the lishts in their wln- 
hj”d.-h,in.-, v/£. V-thVa t*0ws after the allowed hour. Oth-
chanlc and around him in the cock 6rs> lf they lit them to dress a win- 
pit were the many Instruments for d0w,*ere made put them out ’ by 
control and bomb-dropping. the police, which they considered

_ CY’XIÎ<î#,bl Tna,?e-,h - «-« unfair. One of the Merchants had
To reach the front Mats the pas- heard of the Windsor merchants be- 

senger climbs up a ladder under the ,„g aMowed to use their lights 
body of the machine and then wj,enever they pleased) a|nd asked 
scrambles through a trap-door. There for an explanation thereof. This, it 
is plenty pf room to move about in- waa explained, was due to the 
side, although much space is taken 
un with the «tore of bombs, all of 

are securely ''fastened inside

it i
F -

|J8ED CLOTHING bought and 
so^d. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our line of used men's clothing 
and furnishings. 4L Cohen, 1)54 
Market St. C118 Oct.

jllTANTiiD—'Experienced farm’ hand 
Oak Park Farm. Phone llOT.

M|35

■: g 1
r B ■

,à.

’
%

CAPT. J. HYDE BENNETT 
Toronto Officer, who bas been given 

apponitment to the / Toronto 
Company in the SiberiaA Expedi-

even in England, have afay very clear 
idea as to what these machines aro sey. Brussels Rugs*dike.I JX>R SALE—* White rattan baby 

buggy, almost new. Apply 181 
Wllliai» street. P|35

These corile in two qualities, a splendid EE 
rug for real hard wear. Quality No. I. 5 
Best quality in Oriental shades and pat- = 
terns, suitable for bedroom, in all sizes: == 
9 x 12, 9 x 10-6,9x9, 6-9 x 10-6, 6-9 x 9-7, == 
6 x4-6. The prices range d»*| C rrp* = 
from $48.50 to .................. <P-LV# I U =
Quality No. II.—An excellent quality, one EE 
we can thoroughly recommend to you. It 
comes in-all the above sizes as quality I. 
Prices /ange from 1 Q FA
$66.00 to ^___tp JLO.OU

an

M: 4V
\T OST—'Last Thursday black enamel 

fraternity pin with skull and 
cross bones an* pearl border. Return 
to Courier. Reward. L|31 PEACE OFFPVE 

G CLOSED MATTER
>Sf i A;v;

m. ■ m
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Armstrong 
• lahee to thank their many friends 
tor the sympathy extended to them 
in their recent and sad bereave
ment.

IH

U. S. Willing to Confer Only 
With a Beaten

Germany

jag
» : «’If; Ei

v
DIED )

SQUIRE—Ir. Brantford on Mon
day,' Sept. 16, John Squire in his 
76th year. Futicral will take place 
from his iata,residence, 27 Charlotte 

., Thursday, Sept: T9 at 2 p.m. to 
Greenwood cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in

Tapestry Rugs
• A wide range of Tapestry Rugs, same dé
signa as shown in imported rugs. Sizes 
from 12 x 12 to 6-9 x 9.
Prices from $55.00 to .

|:i«
Sept. 17.—Aus-Wasbington, D.<L,

tria’s peace offensive is a closed in
cident so far as the American Gov
ernment is concerned. .

Secretkry Lansing sent to the 
Swedish Minister to-day the note 
authorized last night by President 
Wilson flatly rejecting ln two short 
sentences the proposal of the Aus
tro-Hungarian Government for secret 
arid non^binding peace discussions.
It wab started on the cables at once 
for transmission to Vienna by the 
Foreign Office at Stockholm.

The President’s action—including 
the precedent-setting brevity of the 
rlyty arid the’promptness with which 
it was delivered—drew expressions
of approval during the day everty- , _ . .. ,___
where in Washington, at the Capital, tbe machinc. *By keeping the bombs 
among officials and throughout tffe Inside the body fio extra wind resist- 
aUled diplomatic corps. Similar re- ;mce H offered during flight, and this 
aponses from the other nations at 18 8afd,to *W,e In
war with ^Germany are expected to a machine of this siro and speed. Mr. W. D. Christianson then out- 
follow quickly. i.- / Behind the bomb caress is a space ,uned ,tflie plan of the membership

In the Senate, Senator Lodge, of wh,ch might well be called a cabin, campaign. The club had very few 
Massachusetts, Republican floor aad he,re ft0re is accommodation tor members at present, conrpared With 
leader, and the ranking minority several gunners and their guns. To what It should have. It whs ori- 
m ember of the Foreign Relations convert this space in peacetime into ginally intended to have this eanj- 
Committee, voiced the feelings of a passenger saloon seating a dozen -paign last summer, but later R was 
Congress on the subject jri a pre- Pe™onis wou,d be a st™pl,e „ decided to postpone the event until
naZed speech heartfly approving the . Each engine hns a little house this fall. All the merchants should
President’s course as both wise and to Itself on either side of the main belong to the club as it was-looking

Funeral Directors and Bmhalmera right. The United States, the Sen- body- and the gasoline is pumped to aftei the Interests of all. Advan- 
1 suceeMOr to H S. Petrco a tor said, can talk peace only to a t?e ongimea V"ola txy° huge tanks -tages that it had secured had af-

ÎSCoIborne Strert -------Rerumpr-beaten and deprived *f «x®d above the bomb cases. Search ^ted-alL the- merchants in the
Protoot and courteous service; day power further to harm a wronged ,f5htH are fixed on the tips of the city, and In ordër to make the club 
--«ted night. -Roth phones &00 world. On the House side Represen- , wl"ffs <f,”d“nd the pllot 8 saat for ™ore ’?Çlp;tlUal u was necessary to

W, A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE tathre Fese, of Ohio, chairman of the n,g|,t fly!ng- ~ ' have the fro-operation Of aH the
■ ‘M Republican Congressional Commit- . The woole craft is so large that merchant#'hi the city, hence the

tee, spoke ln approval, declaring that ™ move It on the ground without /membership campaign, 
the quitk reply might "jar upon dip- th<* helD °r ltB own enrine it is The last matter to be discussed 
lomatlc ears, but is justified as a re- necessary to employ a endcial tractor- was the emblem of the club. An 
buke to the double dealing of our n|utomohjle. Yet in the air this emblem- had been decided on at 
enemy.” giaht airolane fl very easy to fly. and their last meeting and the matter

Unequivocal rejections of the Aus- no spo-inl knowledge of aeronautics before them was to decide upon its 
trian offer from all the allies will veoulred to see that It has a won- procuring. It was decided to ob- 
be in accordance with the general derful future before it. The present tain the emblems and to display
policy which has governed the En- model has., of course, been designed them in Up windows of stores
tente powers and America in meeting expressly for war purposes, but It has Whose owners belonged to the club,
the German peace offensives. Prompt; enormous possibilities for peace use. This would tend to Increase the,
action is regarded as the surest —,—.. ....------- trade of the members of the club
means of defeating the underlying + + »♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦ and alsf the membership. In this.
purpose of the Ceritral; Powers to t _ . . . / connection a committee composed1
shake the allies and develop fatal !, Vf|nvf|ff/y I Messrs. Conway, Powell and »
weaknesses by the encouragement of • - * Henderson was appointed tq pro
file expression of the Individftal aims j l —- ■- T p*1*® drawings o" the design of j

MT: : Comment f ** ■
................;..........

titrifle of Great Britain, and, it is not - HAMS HANGING BACK, 
doubted similar expressions will be 
forthcoming from other Entente 
capitals in the next few days.

Regarding this phase of the peace 
campaign as practically closed, the 
Administration Is now closely watch
ing for the next move on the part’ of 
the enemy, for it is not believed thât 
they will abandon their efforts.

Si jî

■; mm ! manoeuvr$15.00st

Axmmster5
• *.«i

' Extra heaVy pile Axminster Rugs,on Or
iental patterns^ in all shades of m 
blue, tan, rose- In si^es 9 x t2, 9 x 
9 x 9, 9>x 6-8, 10-6 x 6-9, 7r6 x M- TKq 
prices range from (gl L^FA
$52.50 to ;.............................. JL • »OU

Linoleums
Linoleums, in inland and printed patterns 
in 2, 3 and 4 yards wide, at prices a great 
deal lower than p/esent market prices 
Oilcloths, in jiew block and all over mat
ting patterns, jn 1,1 1-2 and 2 AF. 
yards wide. At, per yard..............DDC
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REib & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Bmbalmers \
814-816 Colbome Bt 
b 459 Residence 441

.

1;«
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i Runner^ and Hearth Rugs to match, in 
sizes and prices as follows:

' Size 86” x 63”. At .. :..........$ 8.00
Sige 27” x 54”. At................$ 535
Size 27” x 12'. - At $17JO
Size 27” x IQ-6. At ........ $15.00
Size 27” x 9-0. At................$12.75
Size 27” x 7-6. At.......... .7. $10Ù0

Phone fact that them, wore no munition 
factories running on electric power 
In that city and Windsor’s ’ peak 
load was not used during the day 
as is Brantford’s and other manu
facturing-cities.

Member sb

i
i Floor Coverings

Seamless French Wilton Rugs,- the finest 
domestic weave made, reprodûced from 

'-.théOriental carpet^ in sizes:
9 x 12. Special at ..
9x6. Special at ..
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B. B. BECKETT
• Funeral Director 

mMRmbm
1M DALHOU8IE 

Phone >ef—a & 4

! ' JW ..........$125.00
.................*»•»-»< mI !Ill STREET 

Darling St.
■ ■ . *• «9655; fifty,**
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Paris, Sept. 17.—] 
• —Deputy Abel E 
wounded by an eaS 
first line trench, d 
died last night to a 
the front, where h 
for.DraperiesUPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering

S| n
. ’ H. V -. Opera House Block 

11 814-8tC Col borne Street

V T
Deputy Ferrv wg 

same shell which 
of Derm tv Gaston B 
p. lieutenant of W 
killofl outright a F 
Ferry was ’elected t 
Deputies from the
cal Socialfet. ti

Real Scrim and Irish Point Curtains, in Scrim and Marqui
2 1-2, 3, and 3 1-2-yard lengths, also a and artistic desigi
few pairs of real Pointarab. Prices range the nicest we have efrom,$ 18.50 per pair ^ PA white and ecru, 2 1
ddwn to....................................<p0.t>U long.' At per i&ir,

•Prices range from, per yard, $2.&>to................ ........ ... .............................................ODC
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CQ •* Whether their reluctanèe to due ip 
conscientious scruples as to the laws 
of ttib O.B.A.A., * to plain cold feet, 
the Hamilton Beavers, champions 6t 
that city, are not at all anxious to 
face Pratt, and Letchworth’g with 
Johnson ip the box, and are threaten- 

— ing to refuse to play to-dayls game 
jlf Johnson pitches. The fallacy of 
the Hamilton argument that the 

Special low prices at Davies, tiol- twlrler in question was signed by the 
.borne street, for fresh choice beef. Malléables after August 1, rias al- 
Come in and compare our prices. ready been proven, but The Ham

ilton Spectator laist rtifeht said:.
A.. J. Waite, president of the H.A.

B.A.,-and Hamilton representative on By
the Ontario body;declared this morn- London Sent The Ame
ing thit the game at Brantford to- delegates to the .intlT-Allied - L____
morrow would not be play.-d If the and Socialist Conference to-day pre- 
Malleables insisted on playing John- sented proposals that the conference 
son. endorse the 14 points laid down by ,

"I called up President Smith, of President Wilson as the conditions ; 
the O.B.A.A., on the ’phone this on wbich^ peace may be established. 
morning, and while he admitted that and maintained. ‘
Johnson was hot eligible under the In an address to Congress on last ; , 
Ontario constitution, he claimed that „ °“t: W
they should stretch a point, as tt was 1‘“®d..^a4n
Brantford’s first year in the associa- American program for world peace, 
tlon, and the Telephone City boys Phe P°lnts were: 
shoul* be encouraged.” said Presi
dent Waite at noon to-day.

"We have forced the teams in ___ _
Hamilton to live up to the rules, and peace; redo 
1 see no reason why the youngsters 
on the Beaver team should be asked 
to go up against a pitcher who was 
called into service a month later thaii 

constitutif allows. The mi

TT

10.......... ..... *■.-

W-A-N-T-E-D fe:- r®> 15 'H People that have been pronounced 
(^curable to know that we are curing 
ttie worst diseases after all other 
methods fail. No drugs, no knife 
deed. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
K- L. Hjinselman, Chiropractor, 222

i 110 • A I
Fourteen Points'Oatline 

President May be 
Endorsed
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The fingerboard for ser
vice stands by our roadway 
to-day. Every Canadian — 
the farmer, the merchaig;, 
the professional man and 
the preacher—all can add 
weight to our mighty ef- 

■ fort at this time.
Be loyal enough to the 

nation’s big enterprise, to 
your own beet interests, and 
to the world’s fight for free
dom, to save 
1er. Saving is 
that lies next us.
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Results Expected to Justify 
Lloyd George Govern

ment in Conduct of 
the War

Tanlac Completely Restored 
Health Several MonthsIf the Pilot Has Sufficient 

Height He Can Pull Him
self Out of Any Hole

Making Progress in Laon 
Region Despite Great 

Difficulties
Ago

“Positively, if Tanlac had been
made specially for my case it could
n’t have relieved me moie quickly 
and completely than it has."’" said 
Mrs. Agnew Kerr, who/lives at 68» 
Ossington avenue, Toronto the other 
day.

(New York times.)
The most dramatic general elec

tion Britain has known since the 
passing of the Reform BUI nearly 
ninety yeans ago Is forecast for the 
coming fall or early winter. It will 
be dramatic because the fortunes of 
the world are largely involved In It, 
because of the vast uncertainty 
which is the accompaniment of votes 
for women, and because for the first 
time in history the permeating In
fluence of another country, namely, 
America, will be felt throughout the 
length and breadth of the land.

Owing to the war the existence of 
five British House of Commons has 
been prolonged beyond Its statutory 
limit of five years, and those who 
urge an early election sky that ft is 
necessary to get fresh blood from 
the country with a new, revived 
spirit in the House of Commons in 
view of the heavy demands in viril
ity, outlook, and judgment required 
by the crucial period of the war. 
On the other hand, there are oppon
ents of a general election, who say 
that It must Inevitably be a war elec
tion, verging Into a jingo élection, 
in which all who do not see eye to 
eye with the existing Government 
will be branded a» pacifists or worse. 
They say It will be a Lloyd 
election and that legitimate currents 
of thought and criticisms will be 
stopped by the belligerent campaign 
with which he will sweep the coun-

(By Observer)
The first thing to realize about 

those apparently hazardous aerial 
acrobatics called “stunts” is that 
they are not dangerous at all, pro- 
riding the aeroplane hals height 
enough. Given height, a practised 
pilot can pull the machine out of 
any “stunt” long before she reaches 
the ground. Moreover, most 
chines help the pilot and show a posi
tive anxiety to regain their normal 
Hying position.

A second point is. tnat to learn 
how to stunt is necessary to the 
lighting flyer. Obviously the pilot 
who is adroit at manoeuvres gains 
to win over the man less nimble at 
handling his machine. SuOcess to air 
lighting depends upon position. The 
brisk stunter has at his disposal all 
the tricks whereby he evades an ad
versary's flip and jockeys him into 
position for receiving .his own; the 
more extensive hiis knowledge of 
these evolutions the better bis chance 
of victory.

Looping, which looks perilous un
til you understand it, is one of the 
safest stuntls, if done at a reasonable 
height. The pilot usually begins by 
diving a >hort distance to gather 
speed, and then pulls back the con
trol stick hard, causing the machine 
to roar vertically upward and over. 
When he is upside down, he cuts off 
tiie engine. As he descends he pulls 
gently out of the dive and switches 
the engine on again. The prelimin
ary descent should be gentle, and not 
n steep dive as that would put too 
great a strain upon the machine 
when the sudden upward motion 
takes place.

A vertical “bank” is also an easy 
manoeuvre—that is a turn with the 
machine leaning over at an angle 
steepdr than forty-five degrees. Per
haps such evolutions as .vertical 
banks, nose-lives, spiral descents, 
“zooming” (a sudden upward leap 
when flying leved) belong rather to 
ordinary advanced flying than to 
stunting.

Tail spinning, the corkscrew spiral, 
rolling and the falling-leaf are stunts 
within the powers of the advanced 
pupil. Their ultimate object is al
ways the same; to give the fighting, 
pilot confidence in himself and in 
his ability to manoeuvre his ma
chine speedily into offensive and de
fensive positions.

Indeed, it is not dnly in the pres
ence of an enemy that these quali
ties are required. The pilot skilled in 
stunting has experience of his ma
chine in' every conceivable position, 
and at every possible angle. Should a 
mishap occur in mid-air he knows 
at once the proper correcting move 
to make; and he makes it, through 
constant practice, almost automati
cally.

Thus stunting, a 1 wavs bearing in 
mind the provtiso of height, is not on- 
lv a safe amusement in itself, but is 
also the means to safety should an 
accident occur or when one is fight
ing for life and victory against an 
enemy scout.

With the French Armies in the 
Field, Sept. 16.—Creeping on all 
fours over plateaux and up ravines 
dotted with German quick-firers, the 
French are seeking out hidden mar 
chine guns and reducing them with 
grenades when found.

General Mangin’s troops are mak
ing one of the most courageous and 
most admirable fights of this war 
south of St. Gobaln Forest, against 
what a French officer has described 
as a “natural citadel that men have 
been perfecting for four years.”

The French made 600 more pris
oners in this region to-day, under 
conditions of difficulty which can 
scarcely be appreciated except—by 
persons on the ground. They gained 
a thousand yârds over a front of 2 % 
miles, which would seem insignifi
cant in proportion to the effort, were 
the position less important.

Every hundred yards of .an ad
vance made here weakens a pillar 
in the German resistance in St. Go- 
bain Forest.

An order signed by the General 
commanding a German division de
fending this position, was found on 

to prisoner. The document pointed 
out how vital it was to hold the lines 
there. “If the height to the eagt of 
Laffaux remains in our hands,” says 
the-order, “It prevents the enemy 
from obtaining a view of both sides 
of the renal from the Oise to the 
Aisne. If it falls into the enemy’s 
hands it gives him a most favorable 
point for future attacks.

Reputation or Position?
“I expect,” concludes the order, 

“that, the division will be able here 
to maintain its previous reputation, 
and jyill hold the position1 integrally 
-against all attacks.” *

Advancing from shell-hole 
shell-hole. Get). Mangin’s men de
feated this* crack division. and five 
others that were put into a line over 
a front of 5% -railelg between Alle- 
mant and Vailly. In doing so they 
conquered foot caves at the summit 
of the heights from which the stone 
wag quarried to build the city of 
Soissons. One of the caves measures 
400 by 000 yards, and has a Dozen 
galleries through which an automo
bile can pass.

An entire German battalion was 
made prisoner in one of the caves, 
while in another a Colonel with.his 
entire staff was taken. All tihe caves 
were ..defended by machine guns that 
were raised to the mouth of the cave 
to be fired when a halt in the bom
bardment announced the approach of 
infantry. This sort of resistance was 
particularly stubborn at the ton of

IS®
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‘‘For several months, she contin

ued. “I war in such a weak and run
down condition1 from stomach .trou
ble and nervousness that my whole 
system was affected. My food did 
not agree with me. and after eating 
anything I had an uncomfortable 
feeling in my stomach and would be 
distressed for hours from the gas 
that formed from my undigested 
food. I felt fidgity and nervous all 
day and many a night I was so rest
less that I could hardly sleep at all, 
then I would got up in the morning 
all worn out and witli no life about 
me, and I was sc weak and listless 
that I could hardly' do a thing. I 
fell off in weight and kept going 
down and feeling so awful that l 
saw I would have a breakdown if 
I didn’t .get hold of something to 
stop it.

“I took three boittes of Tanlac, 
and it certainly, put me right back 
on my feet again. That nervousness 
leit me and I haven’t been troubled 
with gas or indigestion now for sev
eral months. My food agrees with 
me perfectly and gives me proper 
nourishment, and I am stronger and 
better in every way than I have been 
in a long time. After Tanlac built me. 
up so wonderfully last spring I stop
ped taking it and I haven’t felt the 
need of a dose of medicine since .v

Tanlac. is for sale to Brantford, 
Drug Store, in Paris.
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THE CREW OCT* TANK INSPECTING A CAPTURED ANTI-TANK RIFLE. /.
The Allied Armies owe a b\f iebt of gratitude to the tanks for the fine work done by them and their long-suffer

ing crews in the recent fighting. On many occasions is their support which definitely set the tide run
ning in our favor. The much-discussed anti-tank rifle used by the Germans had no effect when put into 
use, the tanks being apparently impervious to anything short of high explosives. Above is seen one of the 
weapons in question, with its intended victims; it fires a cartridge about 5 inches long, and has a 1-2 bore

try. was
A peculiar situation existe to the 

Government, which, led by Lloyd 
George, a radical fighter, is com
posed chiefly'of Conservatives, with 
a strong leavening of labor men. 
Out of the Government are many of 
the old Conservative leaders, such as 
Lord Lansdowne; also the bulk of 
the official Liberals led by Mr. 
Asquith, a little group of Socialist 
pacifists, and also Mr. Arthur Hen- 
'dereon, a trade union leader, who, 
while strongly for the war, has 
shown tendencies toward a discus
sion of peace conditions which are 
regarded by some of his colleagues 
as useless if not dangerous, at the 
present moment.

Each and all of these groups will 
be in some way critical of Lloyd 
George, some of them believing 
that they could conduct the war bet
ter than he can. 
without any party behind him, but 
with the genius of his personality in 
place of it, has a tremendous hold 
on the country in general.

Here let it be Said that whatever 
the cross-currents and contending 
sections jn British politics, there is 
no group worth considering in num
bers which wants a peace abort of 
complete victory over Germany. 
There are scattered individuals, as 
there have been from the start, with 
pacifist tendencies, but it would pro
bably be an over-estimate to say that 
there are 50,006 péoplti out of a 
45,000,000 population who would 
agree to or desire any kind of ar
rangement with Germany which 
would leave her anything but a deci
sively defeated nation.

At the same time one has to 
reckon with the fact that the en
thusiasts following the banner of 
Mr. Lloyd George will with deep con- 
'viction and the utmost genuineness 

i condemn all who 'are not whole
-heartedly in his support as being 

pacifists, without going any further. 
It can be seen that the welter of 
opinion, personal and political, 
makes the outcome somewhat of 
a riddle.

The Prime Minister is a greiat 
fighter, but he will have to encoun
ter mAny difficulties. It is a trait of 
the British people that while dog
gedly united among themselves 
against outsiders they watch with a 
stern\ and critical eye tholse whom 
they/place in authority over their 
destinies.

There is undoubtedly à bitter 
spirit among 
community 
George on various grounds, one of 
them being his iron handed treat
ment of various matters connected 
with the war industry. 'Despite the

Robertson 
Apps Ltd.. Mt. Vernon A Yoemans. 
Middlcport William Peddle, Ononda
ga Neil McPhaddiviifact that he has in his Ministry 

strong and level-headed leaders like 
Mr, Clynes, the defection of Mr. Hen
derson must not be disregarded. Mr. 
Henderson is a dour north country
man. a puritan in character and ob
stinacy, and one, moreover, who by 
his past record of trade union leader
ship with its mixture of tenacity and 
moderation,) appeals tremendously to 
a British workingman.

Moreover, however he imay be cri
ticized lor his policy hîs patriotism 
is beyond doubt. His three sons en
listed in the army at the very outset 
of the war. One of them, Captain 
David Henderson, a gallant, dashing 
youth, was shot dead while lead
ing his men in an attack, and , ils 
second son, Willie Henderson, was 
wounded in the trenches in the very 
early stages of the war. It is the 
known patriotism of Mr. Renders db 
which will lend him some strength in 
•the coming election and when he 
makes criticism against the govern
ment.

It is impossible to avoid the con
clusion, that tiie 'osition of America 
will play a great „)art in the coming 
British election.

0ffker Commanding Engin-
election, at which a candidate, (sub- 661*8 at St. John’s Oil the 
sequentiy triumphantly elected) af- Stand in Tnm.îwter a preliminary sentence or two. Qlanu 111 lIMflliry
occupied the whole of election ad- „ „ . , * '
dress with messages from President "y Courier Leased Wire 
Wilson’s speeches and announced St. John’s, Que,, Sept. 18.—At the 
that they comprised his policy with re-opening here yesterday of the in- 
regard to jthe war. -The attitude of vestigation into the alleged irregu- 
America will certainly be brought to- laritieta practiced by soldiers sta- 
to the contest. I should not be sur- Honed in local barracks at the last 
prised to see every section trying to Dominion elections, Major Laringe, 
make ground reason,ot this policy or of tbe MCJitia Department, -Ottawa, 
that policy from the United States, ^jj8 «ailed to produce documentary 

There Will undoubtedly be varying ev*denpe as to the residence of offl- 
interpretations of President’s W'l- P61"® ,a°d men who were in St. Johns 
son’8 announcements. The labor , a..at the time of the last Fed-
movement aa a wi oje rs enthusiastic el2ct. n' ...
for the policy, and there have been the proffss of determin-
indications here and there of an at- Hie_ addresses, Aime Geoffrlen,
tempt to set up portions of it as nr’esênted to A^°id,1ted a-iSt
more worthy of following than the to reply to a auestiro bv ^ nrtolto

To these considerations must he icals° mtake^the ^Ttitode m6mber: Thils Hat contained the Can-
added the factor of the new woman ~nd ncLXv /oven ad’an adr«^P8 ot <U1 the St. Johns
vote. The male electorate to 1-915 possiblygveivM^e Couserea- offleera These the witness verified
was 8 850 (100 TiiA women voters ^, e6>, _ , e other hand, Mr, . hfe papers. The adKhresses 'ran
will number at least 6,-000.000. The ^l0^e JLallEF }° JanP°uver- with
f‘*Even tmo?e^mporiant ‘ Mr.^o^eo^e Vlviufwho gaVe his

J™ «f stands tor and is battling for. residence as Carlton county, N.B.,
win toGOT^thifr p^t^OT theiT sec What the outcome may be no was then called He said he had been 
î“! rî ??® P -man can say except this, and it may officer commanding the engineers
tion at the polls Undoubtedly a ,be 8akf with the utmost assurance Gaining depot at St. Johns since
great number of them will vote as that the vote of Britain, male an” February 5, 1916.
their men-folk at home vote, but fettnaie amon.g whatever groupe of . Mr- Geoffr&on—“DM you vote at
there will -be vast numbers who will- politicians it may be divided, will th<Lla£t Federal election?”
exerdse au independent judgment. be unswervmgly, passionately for "I refuse to answer. This is up to
The labor movement which has al- ,the vict without which the blood yoV„to whether I did vote.”
ways kept women suffrage to the sa<;rifkes tle British peonle will Mr' JustlCe MacYvennan—“The
front to its program, mdy likely bave been of naucbt ^°P 11 commission will grant you protection,
enough carry a tremendous amount fa " ; ' You are obliged to answer under pro
of these women votes. This section cmr,rerun rornurv tection. "
will be split to the various camps of r, r • . . . ,vl E 1 E. Fabre, surveyor. K.C.. mpear-
the labor leaders. " ing for the government and the ac-

Montreal, Sept. 17.*—George Lyon cu@3d, protested. He said the witness 
made the best score yesterday*at Dixie was ntot obliged to inch'ruinate him- 
ou the -first scorie of the first an- self, and argued the point at length, 
nual tournament of the Seniors’ Golf It was npt permissible to compel the 
Association -of Canada. Mr. Lyon’s wStness^agatost whom Charges of 
score was ,74 with a handicap of perjury had been \ made, to plead 
three, making net score of 71. * The gdUty to the aecuAition as a witness, 
best score was credited to Dr F R He intimated that there had been ani- 
Ruttan, who, with a handicap of isi mosity on Hhe part of the plaintiff 
made 83, leaving a net of 65. ’ <n the «ase, JosojjJÿ Archambault,

The putting competition commenc- " . . , , ,
ed late in the day, was left unfin- , TXe .iudK^ obdurate and al- 
ished and will be completed to-day. the question. ;
Two best scores were those of Judge h® th°ught
weir and W. I, Fenwick, both 25. *«Did you mark a ballot or noj?’ 

SAVE OIL AND GASOLINE K ‘,70U heve th»*»»ot there- Prove

c*"
alioutI1B6vomlyr"kine]BCffv(r ea.h nor’ The 'wltnc--» then made a long 
Bon a b Jiletin S p®r‘ statement to the effect that he had
Smithsonian tomtitutinîv'tïLt J' 0)01 been sworn by -the deputy return-
in ui JiTs- thp 1 nout ing officer and had not sworn to the
tfoH m’fh^use’oT’oi?imd SSt

ces of the nation, says that under n,N^’ara F^Ûs «ont 1 i Premier 
present edndWons of mining a no- -i,, »,ra Falls; pt- J r —Piemter 
torious high percentage ot waste is "F- Massev, of/New Zealand an 1 
involved amounting, according to ^ r Joseph IV ard New Zeaiaml’s fl 
conservative estimate, to nearly 90 nance minister, visited this city to
per cent, of the total resource» day- Thelr Programme Included in

_________________  . speetion pf the power plants and a
U S War Industries Board has put return, to Toronto l.y a U.H R. train 

a ban on nil new building construct- early t,lIs afternoon They will not 
' tion while the war lasts. visit Niagara Camp as etpected.

REFUSED TO ADMIT 
THAT HE HAD VOTED to ENGINEER DROWNED,

NO toNE TO RUN TUG 
It with Barges Drifted till Salvaged 

Now Seized for Payment 
Kingston, Sept. 18.—Lest night 

the tug S. O. Dixon and the barges 
Louisa and Isle wide were seized here 
for salvage by Francis King, K. C., 
acting for tiie Keystone Transporta
tion Company. On Sunday night the 
steamer Keyvive of the Keystone line 
found the tug and barge» drifting 
helplessly in a gale of wind off the 
Ducks, twenty nti-les west of here and 
brought them to port. The engineer 
of the Dixon, named Walls, of De
troit, bad been washed off the tug 
and drowned, and there was no one 
else to man the engines.

This morning the boats were al
lowed to proceed to Belleville to dis
charge their cargoes of molasses, and 
the owners will likely file bonds in 
court. Sheriff Dawson accompanied 

Mont des Singes, where the French the boats on the trip. The seized ves- 
iroops exterminated the garrison, sels were operating for the Pennsyl- 
which belonged to the Fifth Prussian vanta, Coal & Transportation Co. 
Guard division. ThW also oceimied 
the Chateau northeast of Vauxaillon 
definitely, after It bad been taken 
and retaken savors 1 times.

stone niiarries aqd jçayes 
not defended to fw’ last 

voro mined before tbev
Ten such mines and

has been indicted for sabotage, nrt 
is held in jail.

Lloyd George,

were free of mines, conclusive evi
dence was discovered that the Ger
mans expected to^ph^theni. ^

A .foreman in the Cilriis Airplane 
Motor Corporation at Buffalo j

DEPUTY DEAD.
By Courier Teased Wire

Paris, Sept. 17.—(Havas Agency). 
• -Deputy Abel Ferry, who was 
wounded by an exploding shell in a 
first line trench early this month 
died lust night in an ambulance 
the front, where he had- been cared 
for. ,/

by the
were rimndono'1, 
wer= ei-f,rv,,pryp - <-, tfme and rend
ered harmless. Wherever the caves

rm fxm-t-

\

near

Deputy Ferrv was wounded bv the 
shell which caused the deathsame

of Demi tv Gaston Dumesnil. who was 
p lieutenant of intantrv, and which 
killed outright a French captain. M. 
Verrv was elected to the Chamber of 
Deputies from the Vosges afe a radi
cal Socialist. .

Mr. Lloyd George’s recently weH- 
deeerved tribute to the women, wit-h 
their widespread and historic efforts 
for the War, indicated the general 
feeling, but among the women, too. 

"there will be a great number of stay- 
at-homes, wives and mothers In addi
tion to those engaged in non-war- oc
cupations and all these have to be 
taken into account. What are they, 
going to do? How are they going 
to divide them solves? Will the great 
majority of them support *^Mr. Lloyd 
George and his Ministry? ' Such are 
the questions which force themselves 
upon those who witch British af
fairs. *

There is still another consideration 
which bas never before entered in 
the field of British politics. Ameri
ca’s intervention in the war, her co
lossal ^efforts, the success With which 
she has flung huge armies across the 
Atlantic in the "fight for freedom, the 
inspiring utterances of President 
Wilson, all these things have stirred 
the solid British nation to its depth. 
To phrase the matter colloquially, 
pro-Americanism is rampant. A man 
who insulted1' the American flag in 
London would be as likely to be 
lynched as in Manhattan.

It is an extraordinary etoto of 
affairs such as sometimes sej.3 adrift 
all the calculations 61 statesmen

Â

e»
to Im

sections of the labor 
against Mr. LloydI
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OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD

Purify your blood / by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine has been and still is the people’s 
medicine because of its reliable 
character and its wonderful success 
in (he treatment of the common dis

and ailments—scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss 
•f appetite, that tired feeling, 
general debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla baa been 
tested forty years. Get it today.
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*" The word "cue 
in Johnson's Did 
got the Doctor's t 
is singularly e 
"easy.” '‘comforts 
fall so trippingly
somehow, 
suggestion of a 
cup of tea befon

To the man in 
job behind the 1 
cure, but many a 
enough considers 
himself a full 
think twice be for 
of the cushy Jobs 
the lines in Fraud 

There is a Sera 
of, a hard-bitten 
line experiences 
teresting volume 
to talk about ihffl 
certain headquar 
the fighting line 
considered a cuslt] 

Like the gentle 
he rises early to 
has already done 
work when the on 
him that his break 
not usually called 
phone more than | 
the meal.

Fed, he retu^ 
lights his pipe, at 
upon the labors j 
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lstered and passed 
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under the sun; his 
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a continuous stvea 
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To Obtain This 1

ituinunziwsmes* > eteri Won: • Thê pTbpf bf this ft* 
the sequel. Ever since that glorious 
day—it looked like a black Friday 
when the first news came to Ameri
ca—when the whipped and sinking 
remnants of the German fleet tied 
for shelter behind Heligoland, not 

■ a German battleship has dared to 
push a challenging prow Into the 
North Sea. Yet what would have 
happened had Beatty and Jellicoe 
failed to sweep the cowards of the 
Kiel Canal hack Into their rat hol
es? American fathers and mothers 
who have ‘this year watched the 
dimpled limbs of their little chil
dren caressed by the soft waters of 
the Summer ocean at our hundred 
resorts can give the answer if they 
will think. The/ might have seen 
these same children tossed on Hun 
bayonets had the Germans then 
gained command of the sea.

Hand and Heart Outstretched.
“But the Rritish navy "won then 

and has eviv since kept watch and 
'«tard through winter storm—which 
no landsman can measure—and un
der tropic suns that turn a steel 
shÿp into a floating inferno. We 
should like our Ambassador to say 
that we will reverently remember 

11 these things ; and that It will 
ever again br necessary for an 

Englishman to speak in defence of 
his country while an American is 
within hearing. English reserve is 
one of "fier italional characteristics; 
but her hands are stretched out to 
us—and the heart is ready toi fol
low. This has been shown of late 
in a hundred ways, but never more 
dramatically to the true British eve 
than when King George flew the 
Stars and Stripes over Buckingham 
Palace on the Fourth of July. That 
was a sight which must have al
most brought life to the Washing
ton memorial in grey Westminster. 
Our Ambassador will doubtless 
take many vital and pregnant mess
ages across the seas with him, but 
none ‘will be mure important than 
an assurance that America appre
ciates and ardently responds toi 
every such gesture-of amity.1'

Kevewion
Of Tea Drinkers
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tf(Ft GRfAT BRITAIN ;

ES FORI SI BIS r » IBII I 111It AH
sa

■1: AllNaW Protected America 
Since tiro Opening of

i«i| it CHON111 P imi f 1 : L *the War v
Trades Congress Authorizes 

Declaration as to After- 
War Problems *

From the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger we republish the following 
notable tribute to Great Britain:

“Presiden-t Wilson is soon to an- 
mounce a successor to Walter Hines 
Page as American Ambassador to 
Laud,on. A recent Washington de
spatch to the Public Ledger 
Jthe choice had already been made. 
"We do not know upon whom the 
-honor is to be conferred; but, who
ever it may be, we should like him 
to carry a message to our blood- 
brotbers of the British Isles, and of 
the far-flung Anglo-Saxon. Em pc re 
whose sole links are those of love, 
not only from the Ledger, and its 
constituency, but from, we confi
dently -believè, the entire American 
people.

“Our natural, hitman, pardon
able pride in what our own hoys 
'have done ‘over there,’ from the 
day that Foch proved 
dence in 
military ability by putting in their 
keeping the sacred gate to Paris/ 
our new ambassador may well leave 
unspoken. He can 
that one source of our pride is 
'that the British found them to -be 
chips of the old block, and that 
source of even greater satisfaction 
is the testimony borne so generous
ly by British and French

. ;;

Rich in F
Scaled Packets Only , , l 
Black—Green or Mixed i

lavor — Absolute In Purity.A By Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, Sept/17.—The Tradéb land' 

Labor Congress in annual conven
tion at ‘"lolumbus Hall this morning 
decide " ‘o authorize the executive 
council to draft a manifesto with a 
declar: tibn of principles 'for a pro
gram of reconstruction after the war 
as an inspiration to the workers of 
Canada governing their actions in 
their future efforts to establish bet
ter social and economic conditions. 
The debate on the question was at 
times heated, the radical element in 
the congress appearing to feel that 
its wishes would not be respected by 
the council while the officers con
sidered that if they were not author- 

I toed to outline the policy of the con
gre* it would be equivalent to a vote 
of censyre.

A mention was submitted by J. T.
! Bruce of Toronto, which asked that 
a committee of five be appointed to 

I prepare the document. He pointed 
lout that similar action had been 
I taken in, the United States, Britain 
and France*,

P- M. Draper, Ottawa, secretary- 
treasurer of the congress, moved in 
amendment that the matter be left 
in the bands of incoming executive 

SAVED FROM DEATH BY HIS STEEL HELMET I council.
So that all may see what saved his life, the British “Tommy” on his way to I , ^be speakers for the faction in 

the Field Dressing Station, is proudly exhibiting hi® steel helmet. A Living Th"" matter entirely in the 
piece pf shrapnel has torn a hole through it, and has wounded him in. I hands of the council were: 
the head. Had it not been for the helmet his name might have been; I Michael Buhnv, Montreal, and 
among those on the casualty list. I Joseph Taylor. Victoria. The latter

I moved for a referendum on the mani- 
festo before' ft was accepted

representing Montreal. 1 of the congress.
A resolution to the effect that a I ». A. Stevenson, Toronto, said the 

deputation be appointed to cent I POUhcil would work tpr no political 
vey greetings to the new Labor I par*Y in preparing the manifesto and 
Congress proved contentions. Chan- I °hJectcd to the work on it going to 
cel lor Davidson was not certain re- I a "T'ectal committee, 
gar ding the con-stittfffion df the 1 The congress gave Mr. Draper's 
Labor Congress, but pointed 
that the church was at all1 times 
willing to, assist organized labor in 
every way.

-Principal Vance, Vancouver, de
clared -that the Congress was the 
régulaily constituted Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, the leg
islative body of the various unions 
in the ' Dominion.

The motion was carried.
At n-oon the Synod in joint ses-

Rev. D.
Social

TRY IT!!

said b4aa
I "

I
| f

amendment a large majority. After 
the vote bad been . taken Delegate 
Wheatley, Bankhead, Alberta, asked 
that the union be represented at the 
framing of the manifesto.

Hugh Stevenson, Toronto, con
tended the council would be elected 
by Ithe Trade Unionists in the con
vention and not by a “bunch of reds 
and I.W.W.’s.” Mr. Wheatley replied 
indignantly:

“I am the representative here for 
9,000 union men/’

P. M. Draper presented his an
nual report as secrptary-treaeurer of 
the congress. It showed the receipts 
t° have been $25,804, expenditures 
$14,442, and balance In bank $21,- 
000, The membership is now 117,- 
498, an increase of 35,811. The-re
port also indicated a very steady 
growth of unionism among police 
forces in Canada, as well. as muni
cipal employes. Police forces union
ized and affiliated with the congress 
lately were Montreal, Windsor and 
Hamilton.

Friends of President Watters 
waited word from Ottawa to-day on 
the action to be taken there tn-day 
by his local on his credentials. A 
seareh of the constitution of the con
gress revealed the fact .that Mr. 
Watters can sit in convention until 
* successor is appointed, but to be 
eligible for re-election must be pro
perly credited.

T.ICENSES < AXC'KM.ICI).
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rio De Jnnlero. Sept. 17.—The 
Brazilian Government has cancelled 
the licenses of German insurance 
companies.

REQUISITION STEAMERS.
By Courier l eased Wire.

Buenos, Ab es. Sep. " 17 _ PrM 
dent Irigoye lips asked 
for authority to requisition 
of Argentine register to be opérât,-,1 
under government control for t',c re 
lief of shipping difficulties These 
ships are specially needed in the 
trade with Europe and America 
The President has also asked to be 
authorized to prohibit the sal» or 
Argentine vessels to other nations 
Both these measures would be 
ative only during the war.

I Congress
steamers
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■ ill EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE* RICH BLOOD

say, however,

IIKEii a
T f. n . Pure blood enables the stomach, 

hver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pare blood is required by eveiy 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance «f its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 
a peculiar, combination of blood-puri
fying, nerve-toning, strength-mini 
substance* Get it today.

m i commen
ta I ora to the miraculous man::r- m 
which fresh American 
confidence have put heart in their 
own dogged, war-weary veterans.

Gratitude of United States.
“But what we chiefly hope that 

our Ambassador will say is that the 
sentiment that 
■our hearts, that transcends all oth
ers, is gratitude—gratitude to that 
great nation, which saw 
meaning of the German menace to 
all Ifree peoples When the first s-plk- 
ed hehnet cut the Belgian horizon. 
If it had n-ot been for Britain, 
America could never have struck a 
hlo-w for liberty in this war. The 
-day must' then have come when 
tor all our peaceful spirit, 
have been driven to if orge an im- 
provished sword and fight for our 
lives and liberties. But we would 
not have been priviliged to fight in 
France—the shambles would have 
been on American soli. It would 
not he the Marne that ran red with 
blood, -but possibly the Hudson or 

Worst of all, .we 
might well hav» had to fight alone." 
This escape we owe to the British 
and we shall not forget if. And our 
new Ambassador can at this 
ent do no greater service to 
cause of allied amity than to tell 
the British plainly and emphatical
ly that we do know it now and 
that wo shall krow it forever.

Hie Shield of the Navy.
“ . ". After this war there will be
-only three—four at most—possibly 
hut two—first-class military powers 
In the world, 
of them.

if dash andpM \■jfv

w'ill-I not favor

is uppermost t-n

Ml ; s11 the real as a
Brant county has paid 12 cents a lb. 
for some which he will run over an
other.- year. Dairy cattle in Eastern 
Ontario are changing hands at from 
$100’to $14-0.

Hogs show a greater variation in 
price than for months, the range be
ing from $18.25 to $19.50. Norfolk 
states that the supply of hogs is 
likely to keep up in the immediate 
future.

Lambs have been selling in Glen
garry during the w-eek at $15 each.

Requests fdr farm labor are now 
largely local or special. There has 
been considerable demand lin Kent 
for men to harvest beans, corn and 
tobacco, and some hands from North 
Carolina are working -in the tobacco 
fields at $35 a week and board, with 
travelling expenses both ways paid. 
SHIo filling is al-sb creating a call 
fo-r help for tlhe next few weeks.

THE CROPS *ÉrilMü ;;
=■ LI

1
The Ontario Department of Agri

culture issues the following report 
on faYm conditions.

Threshing is as active as can be, 
and actual results as a rule continue 
to be well up to or above earlier ex
pectations .

Owing to the frequent rains of the 
last two or three weeks, some spring 
wheat and oats are still out in the 
stoek in some of the more northern 

One farmer in Norfolk 
however, has already marketed 2,- 
000 bushels of oats at 75 cents a 
bushel.

Essex reports that native varieties 
of corn have ripened nicely, and 
that a large proportion will be saved 
fbr seed, but while Delaware corn is 
ripe in some cases it is very uneevn 
in growth. Southern corn is still 
grmrtng, but fears are expressed that 
some of it may not mature. In 
eral counties in Eastern Ontario some 

■ ensilage corn got touched by frost
America will be one on the night of Tuesday, the 10th, 

We ri*® have a and as a consequence had to be cut 
great army; we -shall have a navy early.
of superlative strength; we shall be Roots have been growing well 
a Goliath industrially; we shall coy- again since the late summer rains 
er the seven seas with our com- bame. Farmers around Fergus 

imerce carriers: But we shall not reported to be shipping turnips.
' swagger in” dhr might. We shall Some fieds of beans in Kent which 
ever remember that we grew great were being cut had to be left out in 
because Britannia threw over us t*le ra,n- wh-ich may mean consider-
the shield of her invincible navy 1086 t0 the crop,
during the months while we consid- ,have been giving
ered and judged and doubted and attent'*°n tbls season to raising, their
then slowly awakened to Indignation ' Bn,, the.ma"
and righteous wrath. We shall not leïv s^Usfartor^6 re8Ul have been 
jgA jSSSSBwil, enquiry to,

'—J® -learning that a m.ieh demand. In Norfolk, where a 
ïh?1m 1 f°i filriatorshi-p of number of apple organizations exist, 
th JL *”5" tri,* ?0, T* are selling at from $4 to $5.-

„Tbe ®r®at Jutland Victory. 50 a barrel, according to variety.
We shall not forget especially The recent rains have given a good 

the splendid strategy, the fine dar- start to the newly planted wheat, but 
ing, the matchless markmanahtp havà been delaying further seeding, 
that won the great sea -victory of Cattle are doing nicely upon the 
Jutland. The hand that wrote the greatly improved pastures. A num- 
firçst account of that modern Sala- ber of -farmers are buying stockers 
onto came near to inflicting a moral and feeders for the spring market at 
defeat upon the . victoire; for it from 10 to 11 .cents a lb. One man 4n

we.
would

.if
out mm
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1t the Delaware..I SI districts.
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sion was addressed by 
Shearer, secretary of the 
Service Council of Canada.

After expressing his appreciation | 
/of the work of the Church of Eng-1 
land in regard to social service, Dr. I 
Shearer declared that the ideal of I 
the Social Service Council at Can-1 
ada in the matter of organization I 
was the union of all social forces in l 
Canada for the solving of all social | 

•problems confronting' the Demin-1 
ion.

mom-
the il; 1

lit ■ ■ /jmm DEFINE CHURCH’S 
ATTITUDE TOWARD 
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Committee Appointed by the 
Anglican Synod in 

This Regard

:M tssev- ;
IrinoX si win this war every ounce of the _

strength of each of the allied nations 
must Be put forth to meet the organized, 

tr^ped and disciplined efficiency of the Central 
Powers—that gigantic, ruthless force which is the result A 
of fifty years of planning and preparation.

é.
m 1
ms "During the year li918, it lias I 

HBH . been decided to concentrate atten-1
By Courier Leased Wire. tion on three great reforms,” her

Toronto, Sept. 17.—The General said, “the abolition of the ’ party | 
Synod of the Church of England m, patronage system In politics, child 
Canada this morning appointed a welfare work, for which a great I 
committee consenting of Dean Starr, educational campaign must be I 
Mr. Justice Hod-gins, R. W. Alien carried out, and public health with | 
and Captain Roy. Corring tio bring particular reference to the suppres-l 
in recommendations as to the Sion of Venereal diseases.” 
church’s -best policy towards re- For the first issue of the Social 1 
turned soldiers. Service magazine, Dr. Shearer said I

Dean Starr in discussing a mo- he had secured a statement -by Gen-1 
tion for the appointment of the eral Fotheringham In regard to the 
committee said that in his opinion extent of venereal disease among the 1 
the lack of expressed appreciation soldiers of Canada. This statement,1 
°* t“® sacrifices made reflected he said, would give Canadians rea-1 
very badly on church and govern- son to feel proud of Ithe lads in J 
me”„. „ khaki, and a little ashamed of them-1

We were all outspoken in urg- selves. He urged fuller and morel 
lng them to take up this admirable open discussion of the question and I 
duty but we nave not even a God this, he said, could be done without | 
speed for them when they relin- vulgarity and indelicacy. J
quish their post in the army. The The first triennial report of ühe I 

arLvelI biUer a'bout lt>” Mjjtouncn for Social Service was pro-1 
i . Synod appointed Chan- sented by Rev. Cafion Tucker I

ffor Payldf°n to replace J. G. Regarding the publication of bul- 
Brock on the executive council, letins dealing with social problems,

the following subjects have been I 
treated, according to the report; I 

The motion picture problem, alien j 
Immigration, prohibition in Canada, | 
work of children’s aid societies, in-1 
dustrial unrest, the church and I 
socialism, eugenics, mothers’ pen- j 
slons and reconstruction. J

The Governments action In abol-j 
Jshing race track gambling is warm-1 
ly commended in the report and an j 
appeal is made upon the members of I 1 
the church to avoid even this &p-| 
pearance of evil in this connection] 
at bazaars and sales of work. |

A resolution to the effect that the ] 
General Synod endorses the action of | 
the Government in regard to pro-] 
hibltion was carried. The establish-1 
ment of some substitute for the! 
saloon, |o meet the social needs of 
the -men in any community was 
urged • in another resolution carried I 
after some little discussion regarding 
the results of prohibition in various 
districts. ‘

Testimony regarding the decrease ] 
in crime was given by delegates from 
different provinces and in many 
cases was attributed to the prohibi
tion of intoxicating liquors.

Right Rev. David 
Bishop qf Huron, declared 
prohibition measure cateed 
support a« a citigen of .Çto HKTar

are

more
And every ounce of every allied nation’s strength is in 
the hands and brains and hearts of the individuals of 
each nation, because they are free peoples.are

Now the individuals of each nation must live as well as 
fight, therefore a proportion of the effort and material 
of each nation must be diverted from war purposes to

So the "

/

men
said. akes for himself or herself 

dfort will there be left for
m Tj for p.I

I fighting and r=5™
!

Every eent yoU 
cause somebody mu 
C|rn that cent-son 
you instead of to the

Therefore 
eSort you u 
you leave m

The war can be won onljr by the surplus strength oi 
the allied nations. TfiTrioney each individual saves 
represents that surplus —------

So the truly Joyal Canadian will 
and save more, to help to win the

JNTIONI
Women -

that much effort 1
ig for you in order to

' , .be, given to
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]: Hel%, Pa—uI took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis-

L -Boderidedtoglve Lydia E. Pinkhanfa Vegetable Compound 
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house 

I J1»» Apifl and doing all my homework, where before 
I wae unable to dnany work. Lydia E. ttokham’s Vege.

! table Compound la certainly the beat medicine a woman can

Lowell, Mich.—“I suffered from cramps and dragging 
down patna, was irregular and bad female weakness and

my health. Isboqld like to recommend Lydla-E. Finkham’s 
remedies t* all suffering women who are trodbled ln a rimi- 
lw w*y.”vriMrs.EueBHnm,B.Ho.8, Bos8$^awell,Hich.

Why Not Try

a

I - ’ : !t aa; A m '
alÉ! I use less, spend less,-- MI Ï_n

!i war.

Of Canada.

A I
?Hit; mm« ? 4>m ii e.-A;i

ïinot-ggree WP 
Christian measure. There j 

ïéney, he said, to hi 
ished by legislatipi

■ nn ,£ïnymSÏ S
be careful nqt to push the 
tog far.
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LYDIA E. PINKH _ 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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It AT tMnmefSMIMW«K*■ Mdtticr'rigm.-iy nvvww-vti^^yy 
A I I mi-l Y ImR II sometimiBs he light» a candle an< pol-

Il fi V/UiJllI JVyU II ishes off one or two pressing mat*
II 7 II ters after that !
L 1 » r i i mu i « ii* ofton after he Is lucked up in be4

he has to Jump out of the blankets 
again to see that no lights are show
ing and that the men are taking 
what cover there may be while Goth
as circle round looking for camp.

What a etishy job!

MM
V -. V yy""

BRANT TheatreMit-;- -

*' . A.. MfT. ~4\
■ J vuWASTAGE SAPS _

TAIilTY OF DOMINION.

Figures Compiled by Commission of 
Conservation Indicate That Can
ada’s Annual Fire Waste Is 
Larger Than That of Any Other 
Civilised Country In the World--, 
lias Become a Grave Problem.

V>,
(By Captain Francis D. Grierson)

- The word "cusliy” may not occur 
in Johnson’s Dictionary, I have not 
got the Doctor’s tome by me-—but It 
is singularly expressive "Soft.” 
••easy.” "comfortable”; these do not 
fall so trippingly from the tongue.
somehow.
suggestion of a feather-bed and n 

of tea before you gel up out of

nusual Dramatic Story 
of Love and War
“MISSING”

Harold Bell Wright’s
THE EYES OF THE 

WOtiLD
Positively the Finest Photo- 
dramatic presentation of a 
popular novel of adventure 

• See the charac-

The* !Ï
i Featuring Thomas Meighen, 

Robert Gordon, Sylvia Brea- 
mer. and m~V7 other Not
ables, in a t'mciy story of 
die present Great War,

< 5, •
V V é"Cushy”—there is the gijfpe .....

ters in this cyclottic love 
story whose adventures have 
thrilled 8,090,000 readers.

Roaring Lions and 
Wedding Bells

SUNSHINE COMEDY

r\5 ^^gANADA’S annual fire waste ip 
M $2.73 for every man, woman 
y a and child, and Is larger than 

that of any other civilized 
country in the world, according to a 
most exhaustive report by the Com
mission of Conservation Just made 
public. This enormous waste, the 
commission asserts, is capping the 
economic vitality of the country, and 
the immediate adoption of com
pulsory fire prevention measures is

Rippling Rhymes '{•m t* Roscoe Arbuckle
“FATTY AT CONEY 

ISLAND”

cup =Sit.
To the man ir. the street a cushy 

job behind the lines means a sine
cure. but many a civilian whe rightly 
enough considers himself to he doing 

day’s work would 
think twice before he accepted one 
of the cushy jobs of the men behind 
the lines in France.

There is a Sergeant-Major I knew 
hard-bitten man whoso front- 
experiences would make an in

teresting volume if he could he got 
to talk about them: he is now at a 
certain headquarters miles behind 
the fighting line and holds what is 
considered a cusliy job

IJke the gentlemen In the opera, 
he rises early ir. the morning and 
has already done a -good piece of 
work when the orderly comes to tell 
him that his breakfast is ready. He is 
not usually called away to the tele
phone more than three times during 
the meal.

Fed, he returns to his office, 
lights his pipe, and enters seriously 

the labors of the day There

A jT*»*»*»:*»*»)
$•? - By Walt Mason.

SELF DENIAL. «
I do without a lot of things, be

cause I wish to can such kings as 
Carl and old Red Bill; as Hoover 

‘.says, “That man is wise and loyal 
'who’ll economize and do it with a 
will.” It’s been a grievous hurt tc 
me that I can’t sail across the sen 
and slay my share of Huns; its made 
me shed the tears oif brine .that I 
can’t reach the battle line, all load
ed down with duns. When first I 
suffered from this smart there was 
rebellion In my heart and I remark
ed, “By James, it’s tough when one 
who’s strong and bold Is said to be 
too fat and old to play these martial 
games.” But now I see that one 
can aid who does not wield a shining 
Made, or ply a sawed-off gun; and 
every time I save some scads I’m 
backing up our fighting lads, and 
helping squelch the Hun. I’m wear
ing last year’s mohair suit, and hope 
by this to queer a Teut, and make 
old Bill despond; the coin I’d spend 
for raiment gay, for shirts and neck
ties recherche, will buy another 
bond. And every bond for which I 
pay brings nearer still the happy day 
when triumph will be ours; when 
our brave boys will homeward come, 
and we shall make the old town 
hum, and load them down with 
flowers.

FORD & CUNNING
HAM SISTERS

Variety Singing and Dancing 
^Noyetty^^^^-
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

WALLACE REID 
Beliéve Me Xantippe

himself a full IN COMING THURSDAY
BAREE, SON OF 

KAZAN
—WITH—

“NELL SHIPMAN”
As Nepeeee, the Indian Maid
en in Picturizadon of James 
Oliver Curwood’s famous 
book.

*•
\

THE CORNERSTONE OF THE GERMAN POSITION 
Dotted line shows old Hindenburg line. Solid black line shows allied line 

Of Sept- 9th- If the Germans are forced to give up this position, it is 
proof that the war is decided for the Allie». If they hold it through the 

- winter the decision is postponed.

of, a 
line

doming Soon — The Ph< 
play Sensation of the Y<

CLEOPATRA

The Investigation also ..revealed 
the fact that the expense of conduct
ing the business of fire insurance in 
Canada is unduly high, and that 
there are grave abuses Inherent in 
the department agency system.

The report, which was compiled 
for the

oto-
car

«■m is
NOW CANADIAN

| >f11ftrtrrnrv vtT* ?f ¥ uni

I Brama*
IhM U«M IU Mil

m E

•f
commission by J. G. Grove 

Smith, says that since Confederation, 
fire loss In Canada, exeluding forest 
fires, has beei IfôMoO.OOOrbt this 
sum $850,000,000 is made up of di
rect fire losses, $160,000,000 repre
sents the cost of maintaining public 
and private fire protection service, 
whilst $197,000,006 Is the amount of 
insurance premiums paid but not re
turned to policy-holders in compens-1 
atlon for losses. Nearly M0 people 
are burned to death and about BOO 
seriously injured by fire every year. 
In the four normal years, 1912-1915, 
Canada’s annual per capita fire loss 
was $2.73, as compared with 
$2.26 in the United States. 64 cents

25S3■we

GRAND Oi ERA HOUSE, Friday, Septemkr 204
A Daughter of $Im ÿpn.

The native of the Hawaiian Is
lands Is called the Kanaka.. He »ls ,a. 
big man with straight hair, a brown 
skin and is a world renowned swim- 
pier. boatman and fisherman. He Is 
of the Malay race. He loves music 
and ills own rendition of popular 
airs is peculiar to himself. The 
Hawaiian play has enjoyed great 
popularity “The Bird of J’aradise” 
is another example, for few plays of 
the past few seasons have enjoyed 
the success this play has had.

"A Daughter of the Sun.” the cents in Germany and 13 cents in 
stcry of an Hawaiian Butterfly is Switzerland. A disquieting.feature is 
the latest play of Hawaii. The sterv that the losses in this country 
of the play is a love story pure and increasing with great rapidity.

so well re- The commission says tirât 70 per 
cent, of the flies in Canada are caus
ed by carelessly faulty building con
struction, arsop and lack of fire pre
vention laws, such laws as exist being 
but poorly enforced. The Canadian 
fire departments are described as the 
best in the world, but they are not 
preventing h steady growth of fire 
losses. v "

In dealing with the remedy for 
preventives the commission says 
that compulsory legislation, making 
individuals responsible for their own 
careless acts, is imperative. The 
public, it
ed to their relative responsibility so 
that public opinion will urge and 
support the adoption of restrictive 
legislation. The Dominion 
ment not bping given direct

the commission th

HARVEY D. ORR OFFERS 
The Speediest of all Musical Comedies, theupon

is correspondence to bo sorted, reg
istered and passed V> the officers or 
others concerned ; orders arc rece’v- 
p(t and transmitted on lit seems tc. 
liim) every conceivable subject seen 
under the sun; his telephone appears 

suffer from nerves. He receives 
continuous stream of callers 
“Sergeant-major, Colonel A. wants 

at two-fifteen to go to------ ”

Has Population of 5,000 Con
valescing Soldiers Wear

ing Maple Leaf MILLION DOLLAR DOLL
jÇjie Biggest Novelty and Dance Show of the Season 

40—PEOPLE—40 ■ .< 3—BIG ACTS—3Buxton, Sept. 18.—(By mail).— 
For twelve months or more the prim 
streets of this charming town in the 
heart of . the Derbyshire hills have 
been daily besprinkled liberally with 
men in the uniform of the Maple 
Leaf. Since the Canadian hospitals 
on the raided east coast moved here, 
the Canadian floating population has 
never been far short of five thousand. 
Canada has commandeered well-nigh 
every large hotel In the place. The 
Red Crees opened the Invasion nearly 
two years back by securing the Peak 
Hotel as a special hospital for rheu
matic cases. Later the Empire Hotel 
fell to the Adjutant-General as a Dis
charge Depot. Then both the Hydro' 
and the Palace Hotel were secured by 
the Medical Corps to serve as fresh 
quarters for the Granville Special 
Hospital previously at Ramsgate. 
There is also the beautiful con
valescent hospital for Canadian 
nurses at Northwood and a few 
miles off at Matlock 1» an equally 
attractive centre of recuperation for 
officers.

TWENTY-TWO TUNEFUL TUNES
A 8BOW ÔF YOUTH AND BEAUTY

"Sergeant-major, the M.O.
comd end «3 Baya Corporal B. must 
bd »6nt td thé hospital at once.

•'gergeanb-major, Major B 
616 telephone is oaf of order 
, «Sergeant-major, they’ve hung up 
&Sout that return of B. 11 men at
tached for light duties------ "

■Sergeant-major, the military uo- 
lice want to know if—— ”

And so on and so on 
After dinner ho finds time to go a- 

llttle visit the

A Car Load of $>p*ciai Scenery- Captivating Chorus. Most Beautiful 
v and Expensive Gowns and Costumes ever carried 

with a Traveling Production:

has
la England, 74 cents In France, 28

NEGROES HANGED.says
THE IMPERIAL QUARTETTE 

PRETTY GIRLS GALORE

SPECIAL. 6PËCIÂL.

THE BIG RUNWAY
Over the Heads of the Audience with 16 Pretty OirlaGsil 

Above- Something You Don't Want td Mias.

areBy Courier I-eascd Wire.
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 17—* 

Five negroes, whose sentence to 
death were pronounced by court 
martial which tried them for partici
pation in the Houston riots. Ausgust 
1917, and whose sentences were ap
proved by President Wilson were 
hanged at Fort Sam Houston at day
break this morning. Nq civilians 

allowed to vritness the execu- 
whtch were carried through

simple a play, wMch was 
reived by Brantford tfheatre-goes on, 
Its first visit last season. This beau
tiful offering will lie the attraction 
<tt the Grand Opera House Saturday 
Sepember 21st- Matinee and night.

nbout the camp 
men’s quarters and tho cook-house, 
and incidently endeavor to solve the 
problem of making four motor-cars 
do the work of eleven.

Meanwhile despatches of all kinds 
arrive from time to time and after 
tea when tho civilian is thinking n- 

’ knocking off, the Sergeant-Ma- 
lor goes back to his office and takes 
up his pen again. Ho usually stops

“The Million Dollar DoU.1’
“The Million Dollar Doll” coming 

to the G 
day Sep.
dious tuneful musical extravaganza, 
regally arrayed In costumes 
great beauty and variety, presenting 
a picture of color, movement and 
melody almost beyond imagination 
The changes of costume and scenes 
are bewildering, in their frequency 
and the final picture of the famous 
"Joy Zone" at tho Panama Exposi
tion and muitnlhotUn of the “Tower 
of Jewels” presents as brilliant a 
spectacle as anyone çould desire. 
Tuneful songs, and hilarious danc
ing. costumes of great splendor pre
senting a riot of color • and beauty, 
all presented by a company of peo
ple who Ipok only upon the gay side 
of life. It is one of the biggest mus-, 
ical offerings of the season, and 1“ 
every way represents the very best In 
musical oxlrayanzs—

EVERYTHING NEW. THE BIGGEST SUCCESS IN YEARS.
A $2.00 Musical Comedy at These Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, ShOO. 

BRATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES' DRUG STORE-

were 
lions, 
with great secrecy.

rand Opera House next Fri- 
20 is 'an imaginative, meto-

ofThe Hot Weether Test makes people 
better acquainted with tbelr resource of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
overcomes that tired feeing.

lathee mi Nigh, SATURDAY, Sept 21st
)f All Hawaiian Musical Comedy Dramas, present

must be arous-bout
SEAT SALE 

NIGHT PRI
NOW.

25c, 35c, 56c.
The Greatertof A^Hawaiian Musical Comedy Dram», presented wi.with

LADY’S TUNIC WAISlV
By Mabel Worthington.

“Taking the Waters.”
In the far-off days of peace Bux

ton’s floating population consisted in 
great part of obese elderly folk, who 
believed they would rid themselves 
of ailments real or fancied by “tak
ing the waiters.” There was another 
section who came merely to have an 
enjoyable sojourn at one or other of 
the big holiday hotels. Another ele
ment, permanently residential, was 
composed of well-to-do manufactur
ing folk, who hied themselvevs here 
at night out of the smoke of Shef
field or Manchester. A great change, 
truly, for staid Buxton to bid fare
well to a large proportion of this 
good, easy class of visitors, and to 
receive In its stead a crowd-of men, 
many In ungainly hospital blue, and 
to have ambulances driving here and 
there in place of the former well- 
appointed hospital buses. Thé present 
wri/ter had a chat with one well- 
known resident of Buxton, who 
spoke frankly on the subject of this 
Canadian invasion.

Too Poignant Memories,
“There certainly was some little 

apprehension when the Caandlans be
gan to arrive in such large numbers,” 
he said, “You see. the livelihood of 
the town, except those of us living 
here merely In comfortable retire
ment, depended largely upon our old 
class of visitor. But the easy-going 
holtitity-maker began to disappear to 
a eertaln extent after the war open
ed. There were some of them who 
had come here with their children for 
years on end, but when their lads fell 
on the field they found Buxton had 
too poignant memories for them. In 
due time thl» clasls of visitor will no 
doubt return.

thinks, conduct a 
campaign to educate the public to 

esponsiblljty. The purpose of 
»uld be to assist provincial fire

JhhMh
laboratory to 

in building *a-

c-, t*1
-Vi

V “ their r 
this wo
prevention efforts.
Government, tt is
maintain a testin 
establish standards 
terlals and devices.

The commission 
high cost of doing business implies 
extravagant administration on the 
part of the insurance companies, and 
says that from 1869 to 1916 tho pub-

membered that, under present Gov- 
, the collection

4 |!tJf
This is celled a tonic waist because 

there is no under skirt included In tbs 
pattern, but .ft may be warn over say nap- 
row foundation. It to on excellent Idee for 
mating over a drew from another season.
The design to soutache braid to very el

and adds much to the attractive- 
«t the «armant, bat tt to really not 

difficult to carry ont. The tunic to open 1...
! at caeh side as far as the wntet line. There '

da n deep V which rana below the belt at 
'the front and this la filled with an inset 
Lpt braided to match the tonic. A be-

collar of satin stands np about tile i 
The tone, tight fitting sleeves ere J 

with buttons to the tihew.
? The tody's tenk waist pattern Ho. 8WT»; . J 
* srt in live stoes-34 to 42 inches hurt.)

As on the figure, the 80 tad»
‘tint requites 8% yards 86 to* or 2% 
yards 64 tech materiel, with % J*»d 82 

Price, 20

/ J- 4‘ contends that the

*1
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ood Controller, Makes 190S the rates on mercantile risks
» Statement ... rS»XSd3UA1ir~“‘-S2
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A Massive Scenic Spectacle. 

r The Banner Off à
’ ■ A Series of realistic scenes of startiling loveliness gorgeous cos

tumes, and surprising electrical effects. Not a Moving Picture. Native 
Ukulele Players, Singers and Dancers.

The Natives 
Sing Their Songs 
Of the Soul.

> emment
and inland revenue costofm

Dr.>
The Sacred Hula 
fa Temple, HawaiiHEAR I SEEI'l

iliI»» 'J» *
U Under the caption. "An Unwar

ranted jPhonol. Scare.” Dr. C.J.O 
Hastings, and local Food
Controller of foroato, yesterday is
sued the following etotemeat;

“I regret., exceedingly the wide
spread epidemic, net only in the 
city, but also in the Province, of 
fmaginitis,’ as regards the danger 
resulting from the slight taste pf 
phenol In same preserved traits and 
jams. There was no imgination so 
far as the smell of phone! was con- 0f 
cerned but it was purely imaglnar 
tion so far as eny Hl-eteets were 
concerned.

Fears Disappear. "lt o“|st h®v,t
“And then, after the Canadians »ny thinking ct“z,®D= t^tt lt 

had been coming for some time In be quite impossible to g t 
larger number*, our apprehensions phenol from a ru 
disappeared. There has never been °* frut.* 
any more disorder here than we used saturated wl 
to encounter from the day-visitor on poisoning ei 
nnhltc holidays. Not as much, in think tor one 
fact, for the Canadian soldier Ig un- c®iV6 
der discipline, and the civilian day- ^2, 
excursionist Is not. We have found. ta®> almo
too. there are plenty of Canadian Qulrea pn 
soldiers—officers and men—who *,ntT
have money to spend besides thètr 1 t Hasten to
pay. This, of course, is all to the Vruh « Toronto ai
benefit of the townspeople’s pocket. £!™“c' thew
The residents soon realized the Can- ,,«ad that tlieré is ahso-adiang were real good fellows In Sv ^dSr la conpertii 
every way. and I can honestly say ^ely no oanger
the best of feeling prevafls between “ . The " ' 1
J An Interesting complement to this iLihnhiv'umi^totie, 
statement is the fact that in twelve JJ ... ï,,.,- whatever on 
months, out of a floating population tt* „ 
of five thousand Canadians, there 8 " , jiwia ' httt
were less than two hundred who 
came into the hands of the local 
nolice for anv reason. And what the 
Canadians think of the Bttxtonians is 
nerhans best indicated Jw Col. Han-
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Our Fall Lines of

Wall Papers!
Are Now Complete
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•jie *s pork out the
■ - PiThe Patterns are beautiful. Thé 

! colorings lovely, and the values are even 

better than previously, but this condi

tion will not continue long, as prices will 

’■*’ advance again very shortly.
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l for un rice forson. of the Discharge Depot, who 
makes a. nrartico of addressing each 
new hat.eh of arrivals. “The people' 
of Buvton,” he said to a recent mar-', 
ode “bave treated all the Canadian 
soldiers like gentlemen, as indeed* 
you are.”
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J. L Sutherland ■RACHS POFVmOXFD.
By fflnriff leased Wire

Columbus. O.. Pent. 17.—The 
Grand Circuit rares here were ftgflin 
nostnenqd to-dev because of a heavy 
trahk. YesteBJnv’a card was post
poned because of rain also

The Oenrnnnls entériné Commapv ,v,u«m 
4R7 nroedwsv. New York, was fltefll Sing were 
$5,000 for hoarding snfar. . igraft law,

m 'Ci,600 a further ?¥ mk<C pi--
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17.—Presl- 
asked Congress 

3 îequisition steamers 
L-gtstiT lo be operated 
ent conuol lor t!>e re- 
g difficulties. These 
cially needed 
Luropc: and America, 
has also asked to be 

prohibit ’-he sale or 
scls to other nations 
usures would be oper- 
ng the war.

-S.

has

in the,

DY NEEDS 
RICH BLOOD

enables the stomach", 
digestive organs to do 
>erly. Without it they 
ere is loss of appetite, 
tness, a deranged state 
ss, and, in general, all 
>f dyspepsia, 
is required by every 
dy for the proper per. 
i functions, 
aparilla makes pure 
i is why it is so 
treatment of so many 
ilments. Its acts di
blood, ridding it of 
other humors. It is 

lination of blood-pun
ning, strength-giving 
it it today.
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FOR SALEv
We advise all our customers to purchase, their homes before 

October 1st. Now is the time to secure a home if you want to 
settle down for the winter, as it would not be fair to force tenants 
out of houses after November 1st, and they are entitled to thirty 
days’ notice.

We will just add one word. All buyers and sellers can rest 
assured they will receive fair and honorable treatment from this 
old agency. Forty-seven years in the same block, in the same 
city is our record- Where will ^ou find another agency like it?

We offer for immediate sale, the following properties :
6879—Splendid residence in the south part of the East Ward,

2 1-2 stories, with drawing room, beautifully decorated, chandeliers 
in the and other rooms, two mantels and grates in drawing room, 
also parlor, good den, dining room, kitchen and back kitchen, china 
cabinet in kitchen, 6 good bedrooms with clothes closets, fine bath
room with 3-piece enamel bath, also sewing room, 
ers. House is heated by steam, good cellar with 1 
Grounds 66’ on one street, by 165’ on the other. Property can be 
divided into four parcels.

1st. For the whole property, $8,000.
2nd. For the house and lot 66 x 82 $5,500.
3rd. For the house and lot 50 x 132, $6,500.
5th- For the house and lot 40x132, $6,000.
6911—Splendid residence on Erie Ave. 2 1-2 storey red brick,

3 bedrooms, parlor, dining room and kitchen, hot,water furnace, 
water iift, soft water tank in attic, hardwood floors downtsairs, 
3 compartment mllar. The price of this fine residence on the main 
street of Eàglératece is only $4,800.

A large numS^.of farms, garden properties and city properties 
for sale. If you want to buy from an agency which understands 
thoroughly the values and titles of properties in Brantford and can 
advise you about such, come to this old agency.

ta, fee Mle, li 
Found, Business

rBATES i Wan 
Let, Lost and 
Chances, etc, 10 words or least 1 
Insertion, 16c| 9 Insertions, Wet ■ 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent pot word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two MM * 
word each Insertion, Min la am ate 
(6 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Msne» 
erlal Notices and Cards el Whan ha

Bug, SOI, Beni, Learnt Double storey and a half red 
brick house on Rose avenue, six 
rooms each side. Price $2 600- 
$400 down. ’

t,
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columas.

A
Six roomed cottage on Terrace ' i 

Hill St, No. 17. Price $2,000- 
newly decorated, in nl condition.

Brick cottage on St. Paul’s 
avenue. Price $2,000.

Two storey frame house on 
William street, with 
lot. Price $2,100.

Don’t close that smptg 
room. Rent U through a 
Courier Classified AdvL 
It’s easy.

f
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are Strictly mm
I the order. For Information on it* 
V Tertialpg, pnono It. an extra

two dumb wait- 
brick foundation. S. P. PITCHER & SON0 *

. : 43 Market Street 
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. X

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For Salev
iTVANTBD—Boy about fifteen ..for 

* ’ delivery. Mintiner Bros.
pN>R SAiLE^-Mo torcycle, big Indian 

twin. Apply Mr. Schultz, 203 
Dufferin Ave. Phone 1608.

VX/'ANTED—Assistant for ready-to- 
wear department. W. L. Hugh

es, 127 Cotborne Street.

TfOR SALE—8 roomed brick house, 
192 Erie Ave., with all 

tencesffl large lot. Immediate poe- 
sesaion. Apply F. Armstrong, 190 
William 6t. Phone 1679.

convenF|35 A|31
Grand Trtmk RailwayVIT ANTED— Bricklayers. Apply 

’ John W. English. Phone 1120.
Ml 3 3

YXJANTED—Waitress. Apply 
TT mont Hotel.

T?OR SALE— Seed wheat. 
224-12.

Phone 
A126 . L1NB KAStH 

--------- Standard Time.
MB aan.—For Onelpn, Palme ratai and 

«•rth i^jüao Pundaa, Hamiltoa, Niagara
7.06 a m.—Por Toronto and Montreal 

10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-26 a.m. Hamilton Toronto- and later* 
mediate Stations

11.88 a.m.-—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

I5St2?5 SK*”1 Con,,M’ 
Tore,M<

JS eewet<- m<
8-27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 

and East.

YPO-R SALE—A pleasant corner cot
tage, red brick, In raewrry dis

trict, two blocks from car Mne. 
County taxee. Apply Mrs. N. Kew, 
97 Erie Ave.

jpOR SALE—Mason & Risch piano, 
mahogany case, used less than 

1 year. Monthly payments. Apply 
Courier Box 34)1. A|25

YV7ANTED—Saw filer used to filing, 
’ * circular and heavy band saws.

M|33

TVANTED—Girl for general house- 
TT work in family of four. No 
washing. Wages $6 a week. 
Nelson.

Verity Plow Co., Ltd. 22
F|29

WANTED— Boy to learn trade. 
Apply Courier Office.

WANTED— Outside night watch- 
’’ man. Apply Steel Company 

of Canada, M|31

POR SALE—1 second hand boiler 
7 feet deep, 29 feet long, suit

able for making tank. Apply to 
The Sltngsby Mfg. Co. A|23

TX^iANTED—First class waist, skirt 
v and coat hand. Apply Mrs. Lee, 

207 Colborne St., or 61 Richmond 
St. after 6 o’clock.

^OR SAjLE—On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, with hot. wa

ter heating, electric stove, every 
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 716 or 1988.

S. G. READ & SON Limitedcon-
RBAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

12$ COLBORNE STREET
IT)yANTED— Good girl or woman 

” for general housework, at once. 
Apply 10 West St.

pOR SALE—Rocks, Anconas, Leg
horn hens. Apply 41 Duke St.

A|27
ANTED—"Man as assistant fo 

' ' Engineer One with a working 
knowledge of steam and electricity 
preferred. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co.

JjK>R SALE—New red brick lfâ 
storeys, 7 rooms, large vèran-F|27 storeys,

dab, unoccupied. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St.WANTED—Spoolers and girls to 

learn spooling. Steady work, good 
wages. Apply Sltngsby Mfg. Co. FOR SALER|2<5 main uk* kin

Departure
2-1S a.m. *—For Detrlot, Port Huron 

10.86 e-m^For London, Detroit, Perl
ëauûn^-^ror^Londoa and Intérmed-
(ate Btitlopi

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and West. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

MB pan.—For Los doe, Detroit, Perl 
Hcroe and Intermediate etatleni.

M5r p.m-.—For London, .Detroit, Pert 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 pm.—For London, Detroit, Pert 
... *mmm.

POR CHEAP QLICK SALE— Wal- 
nut set parlor chaire, oak bed

room set, parlor organ, walnut par
lor suit, a lot of odd chairs, and 
other articles. 190 Erie Ave.

M|31 LOOK HERE!JTOR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, ur John Harold, 
Paris- R-20-tf.

TyANTED—Boy 16' or 17 years of 
age to assist in carpet housefur

nishing department.
Young & Co.

F|36 $S.E00—For >7 actes; brick house. 9 
rooms, hot water furnace, good cellar; 
bank barn 40 x 80; barn No. 2 30 x 
62: drive barn 30 x £0. All under 
cultivation except twenty acres, clay 
and sand loam.

Apply J. M. These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe 
sold

YyANTED—Laundress, best wages. 
” Apply Matron Ontario School 

for the Blind. F|23|tf JpOR SALE—Hejntzman piano, in 
good condition. Also a violin. 

Apply Keirl’s, IPO Marlboro St. A|23
F°R BAIaE—House, 242 Darling 

all conveniences. Possession im
mediately. T. Pursel, 179 Colborne 
St. Phone 295.

YVANTED—Printer, experienced in 
Platen press dept. Apply Fore

man Printing Dept., Barber Ellis, 
__ M|W|2T|tf

YY?ANTED—Lady clerk for poel- 
v* tion In cost accounting office, 

quickness and accuracy at figures re
quired. The Waterous Engine Works 
Ltd.

$3.706—For 50 acres; barn No- 1 34
Lfhouse"; impiemcM S Many otherS nearly aS g°°d Va,UCS-

house 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms- Good 
black loam soil. $1.500 down.

$3,500—For 73 acres, frame house, 
ten rooms, furnace, good cellar; bank 
barn 40 x 60; lien house; hog house; 
one acre of fruit; fifty acres under 
cultivation, balance timber and pas- 
ut e.

FOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good condition; the price reas

onable. 89 Mohawk St.

R133City.
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
or ’phone appointment 

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700- 

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, new. Priée $1,500. 
5-rôom red brick; hew. Price $1,350. 
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to1 buy or sell pro
perty. See me.

TTOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate root, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric .light, good 
fixtures. Phone otfner 647 <r 
1714.

F|36YyATBD—Young man for Gent’e 
” Furnishing and Clothing store. 

Apply Box 289 Courier. FOR SALE—A butcher’s tee box.
hpitcher’s wagon, a horse and 

cow. 300 West St.

YyANTED—Young girl to aNtet 
with housework, small family.

F|25

BUFFALO AND 60 PBMICH LENS
wSf* a.m.—For BntialeLeave Brantford 

and Intermediate etatlops 
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For BaffaM 
idintemedlate etatiena.

Apply 6 Albion streetYy ANTED—Good bushman, wages 
T $60 to $65 per month and 

board, free fare; stay 4 months. 
Apply Room 70 Belmont Hotel. M|23

FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.

YV ANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
r’ Steady work Good wages. 

Apply, Slingsb# Ffg. Co.
Leave Brantford 1$& 

rich and Intermediate it 
Crave Brantford 8.16

FOR SALE—Brick 2 storey, seven 
rooms, bath, electric and gas, 

49 foot lot, East ward. Newly de
corated. $2800.
George.

a.m —For 0s«*
Ter «est*

ID NORTH 
M0 a.m. i- Fer Galt, 
and all poli ta no rte i

$3,200—For two-storey red brick 
house, four bedrooms, pallor, dining 

S. M. Frq, 42 room, kitchen; barn and extra lot- 
À 7 $400 cash.

$4,500—^For 75 acres; frame house 
new, ten. rooms ; bank barn 32 x 56; 
cement floor bank barn No- 2 30 x 46; 
cement floor implement, house 24 x 
30; hog house; three acres of fruit 
trees; acre of timber, balance cleared. 
A snap.

ns.
Yy ANTED—Young man under mii- 
" itary age, for melter work; also 

linemen. Permanent poeitSone. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Electric System.

deb"R’OR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 ft. deep, 29 ter long, suitable 
for tank. Apply SMngsby Mfg. Co.

Yy ANTED—Matron for laundry 
and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 308, 
rantford.

Leave BrantfordjFSiéÿs*”**
Leave Brantford SAB njn.—For Qnelak, 
BRA**FOBDrriLLSONBUBG LINK. 
Leave Branttord 10.» a.m—For TUI* 

leatrarg. Fort Dover add 8L Thomas. 
Leave Braatford 6.10 p.m. <- For Bill* 

, Port Dover aid St Them». 
Booth - Arrive BraatfOrd M

From Weal — Arrive Brantford 6J0 a 
m.) 708 a.m. i SJ0 a.m.| 1 56 p.m. i M0 a 
m. ! 6.00 pjn. ; 8^8 p to.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.1S. am. I 
H a.m.; 10.8» a.nc; MS p m.) SA p.m.)

F. L. SMITHFOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl
ing St. Possession at once. >MALE HELP WANTED — High 

priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 

x_ " the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts end pay well tor 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, .Toronto. Mj6 Dec

Royal Bank Chambers 
Bell ’Phone 2358.ChiropracticYy ANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 

" Apply Brantford General Hos-
F|17tf

Machine 233. —OPEN EVENINGS-?THE REINDEER.(CARRIE V. HESS, D. C.. AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. <—Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport,' la. Offlee In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m„ 11.30 and 
T.80 to 8.30 p. m. Eon Inga by ep- 
ootntanent Phone Bell 1098.

Frompital.
tin t-m.This Animal Is Taking important 

Place In America.
The reindeer Is the department 

store of the far north; he produces 
everything from a spool of thread 
to a milk-shake. He Is jack-of-all- 
t rades, meat market, dairy, haber
dasher, tailor, shoemaker, notion 
counter and Jitney all rolled into 
one. He la even legal tender In the 
erratic currency of the far north 
where a piece of pink eoap can buy 
almost as much as a gold nugget.

In 1890 Dr. Sheldon Jackson turn
ed up the collar of his fur coat and 
shuffled through northern snows on 
an Inspecting tour of the mission sta
tions. He discovered that the na
tives la Arctic and aub-Arctic Alaska 
were rapidly toeing their source of 
food supply.

e. i. a. AsarvALSBuy a Home Now !
DO NOT PUT OFF ANY LONGER

ÇJCHOOL GIRLS
years wanted for 

Woohvorth’s 15e store.

over fourteen 
Saturday. Geo. W. Haviland

61 BraatSt. Braatford !:«>

p.m. | 8.10^-m
Frara West — Arrive Braafterd r-16.ll 

am*- a» p.m.
Frem Hast — Arrive Bnatters — Mi

UM M6 pm.

$3500—Up-to-date Byngalo, Super
ior-street.

$2300—6-room Cottage, Fair Ave. 
$1650—6-room Cottage, Salisbury A- 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Walter St. 
$2600—1 1-2-storey Brick, Erie Ave. 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Ruth St- 
$1900—6-room Cottage, Webling St. 
$2200—6-room Cottage, Huron St. 
$1600—1 1-2-storey Brick, Brighton 

Row.
$1500—5-room Cottage, Ruth St. 
$1550—5-room Cottage, Brock St- 
$1900—6-room Cottage, Brock St. 
$2500—6-room Cottage, Albion. St- 
$1800—8-room Cottage, Terrace Hill 

Street.
$2350—1 1-2-storey Brick, St. Paul’s 

Avenue- /,
$2500—6-room Obttage, Spring St- 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Bunveil St 

1-3 etéfëy Brick,

Girl s Wanted * «iWSfWVVWWSAtWWV
Business Chances.Miscellaneous Wants

FOR

S.A.IL1E
rpHE DINING ROOM of the Battera- 

by House, Shncoe, to let, fur
nished or unfurnished, to be run as 
a cafe in connection with the hotel. 
Will be fitted up to suit tenant. Best 
location In town. Apply L. BrsEdy,

Biie

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence pot necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale,

YyiLL 'PAY $18.00 far privilege of 
2 or 3 rooms and 2 meals daily 

for self and family. Wife will assist.
M[W|33

Brantford and Hamfltoi 
Electric Railway

Leavé Brantford—A.M.; 6.30; 7-50; 
9.03; 10.05; 11.05. P. M.: 1.05; 2.0S; 
305; 4.05; 6 05; 7.05; 8 05; 9 0S; 10,05; 
11.05, and 11.45.

Box 302 Courier.
On. Ltd,

QARAGE—^-Want to consult a good 
live man who wants to start a 

garage in a good brick building 
where a 22 horse gas engine to now 
ready. George Evans & Son, Nanti-

M|25

Prop.

Some Slightly 
Used

Furniture 
and Rugs

-AT-

Bargain Prices

Dressmaking,____
J)RESSMAKING ANJ) REMODBL- 

' lng with satisfaction by the 
Misses Wallace and Hulton, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2070 and 892.

Oct. 16|1918

Elocution

In Psycbolf/gy, Literature, De
portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught ou the Mind Development 
principle.^ Studio, 12 Pee» street.

;
*coke. Ont. The had taken it Into their 

heads to swim farther north away 
from the occasional steamJaunches of 
modern hunters; the WBruses and 
seal followed them and disappeared. 
The wild caribou, simple creatures 
that the Eskimos and Arctic Indians 
had caught easily, had been fright
ened away by the efficient guns of 
traders.

Besides losing the greater part of 
their food, their clothing supply also 
had stopped, because for years the 
Eskimos had traded ivory walrus 
tusks, sealskin and whale oil for 
Siberia reindeer skins.

In 1891, Dr. Jackson suggested his 
plan of importing reindeer from Si
beria. There had never been reindeer 
on this continent and the Eskimos 
knew nothing about the animals. A 
private fund of $2,000 was raised by 
people personally 
Jackson's plan and the first herd of 
sixteen reindeer was brought across 
Behring Strait from Siberia and

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
- WTBOTITF 1 

■AS*
EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 

Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Writ* 
Box 808, Brantford.

Hart*

falo and New Ton*.
8.07 p m„ Dally except Bin

te,
Lost ferPATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em- 

ploymen't at home, in war or 
peace time, knit socks for us on tha 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College,
Toronto, Ont.

Campbell Street.
$1250—5-room Cottage, Mary St.
See My List Before You Buy.

ltopand
Butfalo >MSiTOST—4604 rear light and num

bers/ 25 Wellington St.

TOST—Registration card, No. 4- 
■*'* 107-46. Return to Courier df-

LJ25

IBOUNDBoys’ Shoes i day—Fran
is Kite s948 a.m.,

and
LkiLPARSONS anIT AND MADE, maemne finished all 

solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10

-• y «*> -! P.dice.
ft Market Street.MOTOR TRUCKS 

Why pay more when you can buy, a 
Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co., 
Telephone 1397.

T JOST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market Street Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.
PHEPPARD’S 72 Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, workli PURSEL’S
sAuttie nra. m*ju»For SaleT.OST—Steel easting rod, between 

L. B. ft N. bridge and Bar ford 
road. Reward 18 Chatham St

31 Jarvip St-

179 Colborne Street

We will take your old 
Furniture jn exchange 
for new. See us.

Legal interested In Dr. 14 Red Brick;
aJtol Mft :T OST—Wallet, containing discharge 

papers, between Echo Place and 
Brantford. Kindly return to Courier 
Office.

L>RBW8TBR ft HBYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan and Savings Cp„ the bank otf 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Herd.

St, 1 1-2I
in

Siberian heritors, and a Utile later 
the more Intelligent and efficient

» St, 3-piece bath, etc;

OJ
IlStMMT OST—Between bridge on Jersey- 

ville Road and station 25, Nur- 
ss Laundry. Flutter please phone 
619, Ring 3

9.Wfiyfand Wherefores at the deer.
Delbw 1992. 1.280 deer had been 

Imported; at the last report in 1914 
there were 86,900 Government deer 
III Atesta, rapidly Wearing.
th^MtetoktiTtTfoTdriring!

deer makes ea average speed of from Phene «97 Machine 
eight to twelves miles an hour. But 
It is not hie speed that makes him 
invaluable as a means of transporta
tion; it Is the fact that the deer can 
travel across Alaska without a trail, 
living on the moss which carpets the

Dogs cannot haul enough prorl- 
to feed themselves on long 

Journeys, while one of these camels 
of the north can haul two hundred 
pounds of cargo, up mountains and 
down valleys, and finish the journey 
In as good condition. If not better, 
physical shape than when the trip
WSEach*Arctio mission station should
rtac^aherd ti’dwr t-SltiM-tuttS

Sj/fiySm rf’iffteSf.iTaiS

the

1

ME12,4P.RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, set. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % CoMorne St. Phone 4SI.

pB
m®*

Shoe Repairing S3.
$4oo cash.

SMSO-Temtce^Hffl, 6-foom Cottage;
I Osteopathic PRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

old Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle
guaranteed.

T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

A -a.TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
«94 .. S- kitted Jones. K. C., H. 8.Hewitt

to I:
this.AUSTRIAN CLAIMS

Loan ef 1850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $730. on Frame Cottage, 
Barn and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GRORGB STREET.

1 By Courier Leased Wire
Vienna, Monday, Sept. 16.—Via 

London—-Italian patrols were repuls
ed in the Mori and Monte Ciamones 
sectors, according to an official states! 
ment, issued at the war office to-day. 
In the Setti Commun! (seven com
munes) several Italian thrusts fail
ed, the statement adds, but in t)he 
Bren ta valley the enemy pressed 

post back slightly.

TVR. C. H. SaITDER — Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office 12 Queen 
St. (between Crompton’s add Ex
positor).
St. Office phone 1544, house phone 
2125.
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment.

Dental
Residence, 38 Edgerton

TAR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of palnli__

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Offlee. Rhone 898.

iOffice hours» D to 12 p.m., ♦ »
9 JO, 1139 a*. L* Mb% VtAAAAAAAMtAAAAAiVMWWMWMWtAAAlSAAAIWb L*BRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

advanced
Albania coastal region, the state
ment continues, the Italians have 
vainly attempted to recover ground 
won from them during the past two 
days.

In theTAR. GANDIBR—Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjustments all parts of the Hu
man body, restoring freedom ! of 
nerve energy and blood flow which 
are greatest essentials of good 
health.

For Sale ! IMS, to* 
•n G., P. »«4

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
maaaaaaaaaaaaaamwwwwm^

New red clay brick, five-room 
cottage, goo4 concrete founds-

Mqtor Trucks. Part cash, bal
ance to suit- Immediate posses- 
sion.

gag '

TTR. N. W. BRAGG—-Eye, ear, nose 
and throat suecialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Adexapdra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment.

l. a. ud w. » 
tion of flrat csra »
«iwa 

- «sa-ïLV «
QJP.I 4J0 SJM a«0

4 Makes It possible for yon to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale »r re
tail We do remodelling and Re- ~ 
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Celborie St B- Op- Market,

CASTOR IA1
â.m i UM

For Infants And Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Cleaning and Pressing ArchitectsÿT)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Bye. Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to I 
p.m. Other home by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, mMhine I Scotland Woollen Mills Store, 121 
$5$. Residence BeU 3430, _ _____ | Colborne.

ed
appiCy c. ooulson.

Cleaning and pressing carefully 
and promptly done. Work sent for 
and delivered. Phone 1610 or The

W
thbSvtiiwrte always

J UHLLIAM C. TILLKY—Regieter-
t Member of the th^ 
lion ' of ArcMtecto.
pie Bulldi»*. FhoriOffice Hours 2 to 4- 11itravel. >.
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J. M. Adams, Si 
and Corp. L. ( 

"Gone 1
CASUALTÏE

Killed in I 
Pte. John M. Adffl 
Pte. Stanley Stuai 
Corp-,Louis J. Cn 
The names of thi 

ford men, killed in I 
cent fighting, must 
Brantford’s honor rc 

JOHN mitche: 
The sad news reac 

Mr. and Mrs. Jame 
Chatham street that 
John Mitchell Adam 
ed on the "Western 
2nd. He was an esc 
young lad and was ix 
at the Collegiate at 
enlistment in Ttironi 

^Panuport. After n 
j*and he eras fraqslfer 
^Brgnt) Batttalion,

ed hie services for
withand J JPP

heroes given his
To ,t

deep - s; y of b
Mr. Adai

agerjhf the Adams 
Dfa]Brantford from Par

a®°- _TK, r________
PTE. r

A ■wMateri 
tiflîpft, was "Hilled in 
tomber 2, according 
finition received yet 

I, Mr. and 
181 Sherid 

in Brantford 
er hit by the war ti 
Mr. Stuart. One so 
been a prisoner of m 
being recently nem 
den t« Friedrichfel 
other son, William, 
with a fractured arm 
John, a veteran of th 
has been wounded, a

pay;

hasyo
prenne sacrifice. At 
twenty-one ybars of 
a widow (nee Mias « 
one small child.

CORP. LOUIS J 
Official word was 

by Mrs. Isaac Conn® 
on the Paris road, th 
Pte. Louis James Cri 
in action on Septemb 

Other Casui 
Pte. T. Hill, of C 

reported in the offici 
to-day as gassed. 
Sinteoe, 1» wounded. 
Fields, of Paris is li 
died of wounds.

„ AUSTRIAN ATTA 
By Courier Leased W 

London, Sept. 19. 
thrust»by the Austria^ 
valley on the norther] 
■were repulsed <m Md 
the Italians, according! 
Italian wireless mes 
here. At one point, 
message says the Itall 
ed Do make a slight j 
°ne of their posts, j 
noltering patrols hav 
enemy post in the Ga]

OVER 8,000 PR 
Leased if 
With the

By Courier
BuHetin.

19.
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PoreciF.

I

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a-sulb- 
stitute.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

, 10 to 25 cents'"
Fair’«Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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